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Haying and Harvest
Is wRh us and we are here with

the dandy line of Haying and

Harvesting Tools.

Th,* McCormick line of IooIh is the lies! (hat is uuule. Hu y take
the lead the world over. We have the MOWKKS. the IIIN1U-.US.
and the U A h ES. now readv for you to take home, and we can Rive
you the host of service.

We have the John Deere, Keystone and Clean Sweep Loaders
and Side Lakes.

Everything in Summer Goods, also Paints and Oils and the best
of White Lead.

I'Ll MHING AND TIN SHOP

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU ill (HIT

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
ICE CREAIYIS

Whin* House lee (Team.. per qt 30c, per pint 15c, per dish 5c
Kresh Strawberry Ice Cream, qt 30c. per pint 15c, per dish 5c
Milk Chocolate Ice Cream per qt 30c, |X*r pint 15c, per dish 5c
Pineapple Sherbet ...... per qt 30o. per pint 15c, per dish 5c

CANDIES
Large assortment of home-made candy, either in packages

or bulk, madt fresh daily.

FRUITS
Fine stock of fancy California Fruits all prices.

FARRELL’S

GROCERY SPECIALS
On Saturday, July 7th
We will sell at the following prices:

One pound White House Coffee ................ 30c

A good 70c Broom ..... . ...................... 50c

The finest White Texas Onions per pound ....... 5c

< ! A fine 50c Tea, one-half pound ................ 15c

The place to buy good groceries.

Plenty of good potatoes.

f JOHN FARRELL &, CO.
The Pure Food Store

I NEAR SEUIOl S
\UTOMOMLK CRASH

1 Ford Runabout and Chandler Car
Collide at Main and

Orchard Streets.

A Ford runabout driven by J.

! H. Dalton crashed head-on into a
Chandler touring cur driven by
Henry Glazier, Wednesday evening
about eight o’clock at Main and Or-
chard streets. Roth cars were con-
siderably damaged, the fenders on
the Chandler being crumpled up,
while the Ford had a twisted cross-
frame and other damages.

Miss Zena Shrove was riding with
Mr. Dalton and sulTered ruts about
the face from glass and also suffer-
ed considerably from shock. None of

Don’t forget our “ Buttcr-Kiat ” Pop Corn and fresh
roasted Peanuts.

THE SUGAR BOWL
CHELSEA'S (ANDY DEPOT

Phone 38 V™c Delivery

the others

ed.

in either car were injur-

M1CHIG \ VS RIG RED
CROSS CAMPAIGN

Asked For Thre« Millions; Gave
Four. Manager Paul King Says

Newspapers Did It.
Detroit, Juno 30, 1917.

Mr. Ford Ax tell.
Editor Tribune,

Chelsea, Michigan.

My dear Mr. Axtell:
As you know, Michigan came well

to the front in the Rcii Cross
“drive" last week and over-subscrib-
ed its quota by a million dollars.
While all of the returns are not yet

in and we can only estimate what
the final figures will be, it is evident

that the total of the state will ex-
ceed $4,000,0000.

This gratifying result coald not
have been attained with jut the
earnest support of the newspapers
of Michigan. Almost without ex-
ception they got right behind the
movement and “boosted” with all
their might.

The Executive Committee of the
State Board has asked me to write
and express its appreciation of your
splendid co-operation throughout the

campaign, and to this l would like
to add my personal word of thunks.
With all good wishes, 1 remain

Sincerely yours,

Paul H. King
Campaign Manager Red Cross

DOOLITTLE - OSBORN.
Miss Viola Emma Doolittle and

Rev. Charles Rufus Osborn, pastor
of the Chelsea and Grass Lake Bap-
tist churches, were married Wednes-
day, June 27, 1917, at the home of
the bride’s parents in Tekonsha,
Rev. N. C. Fetter of Ann Arbor of-
ficiating.

The bride is a graduate of the Yp-
silanti Normal college, class of 1914,
and since graduation has been a
successful teacher. The groom grad-
uated from the University of Michi-
gan with the class of 1916 and spent
the past year in Rochester, N. Y.,
taking a theological course, to which

place ‘he will return in September to
complete the course.

Rev. and Mrs. Osborn were the
guests of honor at a reception Mon-
day evening at the home of Jay
Everett, 1G8 East Summit street.

Miss Ella Lee Davis, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis, and Mr.

WILBUR G. KF.MPF.
Wilbur Godfrey Kempf, son of the

late Charles Henry and Mary
(Freer) Kempf, died Friday, June
29, 1917, in Cleveland, Ohio. He was
52 years, eight mouths and 26 days
of age.
Mr. Kempf was born in Chelsea,

October 3, 1801, and here grew to
manhood. He wji| united in marri-
age to Miss Kate Cummings, also of
Chelsea, November 23, 1882, and for
a number of years following resided
on their farm south of Chelsea. In
189 i the.f moved to Chelsea and Mr.
Kempf engaged in the lumber and
coal business. In 1900 they remov-
ed to Hillsdale, where Mr. Kempf
was in the livery business until fail-
ing health obliged him to retire
about a year ago.
Since last November, Mr. and

Mrs. Kempf had resided in Detroit
and were visiting a son in Cleveland
at the time of his dAth.

Tlie deceased is survived by his
widow and three children, one son,
Leonol of Cleveland, and t w o
daughters, Mrs. C. H. Ranney and
Miss Myrta Ruth Kampf. both of
Detroit; also by one brother, George
H. Kempf of Albion, and one sister,
Mrs. C. J. Chandler of Detroit.
The funeral was held Monday

morning at 10 o'clock from the resi-
dence. 149 East Kirby avenue, De-
troit, Rev. M. Lee Grant oHiciating.
Interment at Oak Grove cemetery,
Chelsea, with brief services con-
ducted by Rev. Dierberger.

CHRISTIAN VLSEL.

Christian Visel, a resident of this
vicinity for the past 22 years, died
Saturday, June 30. 1917, at his home
in Sylvan, death being duo to par-
alysis. He was 70 years, eight
months and 22 days of a*?e.
Mr. Visel was a native of Ger-

many and was born October 8, 18-16.
He was married to Miss Mary
Hcinzmann of Scio, December 8.
1870. Seven children were born of
this union, five sons and two daugh-
ters.

The widotf, four sons, Robert of
Jackson, Chris of Lyndon, Albert
and Oscar, and two daughters, Mrs.
Chris. Schneider" and Mrs. Gotlicb
Sager, of Sylvan, are left to mourn
their loss. Another son, John, died
July 19, 1916.
The funeral was held Tuesday

afternoon at 1:80 o’clock f^pm St.
Paul’s church, Rev. Schoen officiat-
ing. Interment at Oak Grove ceme-
tery.

LIMA CENTER
The Lima Center Arbor of Glean-

ers, which was to meet Thursday,
July 5, was postponed till Thursday,
July 12, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Wolff. Scrub lunch.

Miss Eva Steinbach and brother,
Martin, railed on their grand-
mother. Mrs. Bertha Wolff, in Chel-
sea. Sunday.

Mr. ami Mrs. John Steinbach and
Mr. and Mrs. B. Steinbach of Chel-
sea spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Elba Gage in Sylvan.

Mrs. O. Eaton will spend some-
time in Ypsilanti with her daughter,

Mrs. Walter Waters and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Coe and
family spent Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Berths Wold', ict Che!-
sea.

Mrs. S. E. Wood spent Saturday

CELKBK VI ED NINETY
SECOND BIRTHDAY.

Mrs. Marion Fylor Pleasantly Sur- ;
prised by Loving Relatives.

The home of F. E. Richards was
the scene of a merry gathering last
Thursday, June 28th, that day being
the 92d birthday of Mr. Richard’s
sister, Mrs. Marion Fyler.
Mr. George Richards and family

planned a surprise by dropping in
unannounced, carrying well filled
baskets. From another direction
came more relatives unaware of the
former’s plans. Between the combin- !

od factions of the two parties, rest!
assured the surprise was genuine, j

and of a “true-blue” character to i
the whole household. The baskets
contained the necessaries for a fine
dinner, which was soon arranged
upon tlie table and enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Fyler received many useful |

and appropriate gifts, cards of
greeting and letters of eongratula- 1

tion from friends here and those re-
siding elsewhere, as far as Califor- {
nia.

The immediate neighbois came]
with congratulations and words of !

cheer, beautiful dowers and fine
fruits, making it a day to le long
remembered by all who were pre-
sent. These kind courtesies shown
her are very much appreciated by
her near kindred.

STATE LAW REQUIRES
NAMING \LL ROADS

L
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l Capital, Surplus and Profits - $100,000.00
l

\V II ERIC DO YOU KEEP THEM?
<2 Deeds- Leases Certificates Policies Heirlooms
Jewelry- those hundred-and-one valuable things that
it last or destroyed you can X FA’ ER replace? Why not
l ake a Safe Deposit Box in the Vault at the Kempt
( ommercial & Savings Bank? It’s made of concrete,
reinforced by steel rods. It’s fire-proof, burglar-proof.
( \>me here and let us show it to you. Why not do it

Ix-fore the fire comes and the thief breaks in? It’s
}n ttc.c to be safe than sorry S ou can bank with us
by mail.

t CHELSEA - - - MICHIGAN 

Ernest F. Stuckey, of Marion, Ohio, j ,n s> lvan with her mother, Mrs. A.
were quietly married Saturday af-
ternoon, June 30, 1917, at one
o’clock, at the home of the bride’s
parents, 127 West Summit street
Rev. P. W. Dierberger pot formed

the ceremony and Miss Una Stiegel-
meier of Jackson and Leon A. Davis,
brother of the bride, were the at-
tendants. Following a trip 'o Buff-
alo and Niagara Falls. Mr. and Mrs.
Stuckey will make their home in

Marion, Ohio, where the gcoom is
connected with the Houghton Motor
Car company.

Mrs. Stuckey is a graduate of the

Chelsea high school and of the Yp-
silnnti Normal college and has
taught in the Union City schools
during the past two years.

Scene at Camp Itirkett, Big Nil ter Lake, Washtenaw County.

CAMERON GLEASON.
Miss Bella Margaret Cameron,

teacher of English in the Chelsea \
high school for the past two years, !
and Mr. Robert K. Gleason of San- 1

dusky, Michigan, were quic.'y mar- i

ried Saturday afternoon, June 30,
1917, at 2:30 o’clock at the home of
Mrs. Alice Roodcl, 238 Harrison
Street, Rev. Dierberger officiating.
The groom recently graduated

from the law department of the
University of Michigan and will lo-
cate in Sandusky, where Mr. and
Mrs. Gleason will make the'r home.

E. Fisk.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey CarpenLtr
and family, of Ann Arbor, spent the
Fourth with her sister. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hammond and family.

Mr. and , Mrs. John Finkbeincr
and family spent Wednesday with
relatives in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. John Steinbach ami
son Martin were in Ann Arbor,
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher
have been visiting with relatives in
Detroit the past few days.

Mrs. Addison Webb was in Ann
Arbor one day of the past week.

Jacob Steinbach, who spent a few
days in Detroit, returned to his
home with Mr. and Mrs. John Stein-
bach, hut went back to Detroit.
Tuesday, for another visit with
friends.

Count) Road Officials Must Also
Erect Sign Boards.

Probably few people realize that
there is a state law that requires
all roads to be named, either by the
state highway department or by the
county road commissioners or hoard
of supervisors. Another "net also
not generally known is that there is
a state law requiring the county
road commissioners to erect sign
boards on all roads, giving the name
of the road and the distance to the
nearest town or city. These laws
relate to all the roads taken over by

the county road commissioners of
ihe state, which really means prac-
tically all of the important roads of

tin* state.

The plan being followed in the
naming of the roads is usually to
designate it by the names of the
townships it separates or of the
cities it connects. Right here would
be an excellent chance to honor the
memory of the pioneers who made
possible the present settled condi-
tion of the state, by naming the
more Important roads in their
honor.

With all the roads of the state
officially named and with official
sign boards on every corner giving
the name of the road and the dis-
tance to and direction of the nearest
important towns or cities, auto-
mobile traveling will no longer be
hampered by the necessity >'f slop-
ing every once in a while for direc-
tions and the danger of taking the
wrong road at every turn.

A liberty bond in time saves nine.

.v .v .-j .-J rJ rj rj rjrj-jrj

Notice To Our Patrons.-

We shall close our Garage
from 12:00 to 6:00 p. m. on Sun-

days and on Holidays until fur-

ther notice.

We shall appreciate your co-
operation by having your needs

cared for before 12 o’clock on

such days.

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
Chelsea, Michigan
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AN N l AL .SCHOOL .MEE TING.
’The annual meeting of School

District No. 3 fractional of the
’Townships of Sylvan and Lima for
the election of school district officers
and for the transaction of *uoh
other business as may lawfully
come before the meeting, will be
•hold at the Sylvan town hall, Chel-
sea, Michigan, on Monday, the 9th
day of July, 1917, at eight o’clock
p. m.

L. P. Vogel, Sec’y.
Dated, June 28, 1917. 84t3

WANTED, FOB SALE, TO RENT

Advct Usitiff under thin heading. 6 renta pet line '
for ant insertion. C* criitn i>cr lint for »^»oh »d-
dltimial consmiUve tUM*rtion. Minimum ebanre j
f.T fins li i rtlon. 15 crntti. SprcUl uie. 3 liner
or Ir-*. conn cutiir Umn. li cent*.
_ J ____ _ ___ ‘ I

FOR RENT — Residence 116 East;
Summit street. Philip Kyusch,Chelsea. 86 F3

FOR SALS Canvas sta4k cover,
24x28, 10 02. duck, good condition,
Slo. H. J. Heininger. phone 214-
F21, Chelsea. S6U

TORNADO INSURANCE — Agent
for the old reliable Hastings Mu-
tual Co. O. C. Burkhart, Farmers
& Merchants bank, Chelsea. 86tf

i'ui: SALES Oakland roadster, just
’ overhauled, Northway motor. Cat
is in excellent condition and has
light box attachment. Price $150.
Write P. O. Box 811, Chelsea forparticulars. 8Gt3

FOR SALE — Sow and six pigs
eight weeks old; also yearling
Jersey heifer. It. M. Hoppe, phono
191-F30, Chelsea. 84t2

FOR SALE- -New Kingston carbu-
retor for Ford car; also nearly new
Schebler carburetor for Flanders
twin .motorcycle. Ford Axt eJJ,)Chelsea. 8ltf J

FOR SALE — Eight _ room modern ;
residence, 519 McKinley St. Phone
42 for particulars. Gltf.

FOR SALE — Modem residence,!
South and Grunt streets. William !

Fahmor, Chelsea. 64tf
FOR SALE — Baptist parsonage pro-j
uerty, 157 E. Summit St.; 9-room !

house, city water, electric lights, j
For particulars phone Adelbert ‘
Baldwin or N. W. Laird. SlilTfl

Better Value Less Money

ESv

USE

BEST BY TEST’

Patent

si.es
Per Sack

Bread Flour

SI. 70
Per Sack

FURNITURE REPAIRING

Upholstering, Refinishing and

Cabinet Work of all kinds

E. P. STEINER
CHELSEA, MICH.

F. STAFFAN & SON
UNDERTAKERS

Established over fifty years

Phone 201 CHELSEA. Mich.
fr-M-M-H 11 t I I H »4 4 < 1 I M-H-

Chelsea Tribune

Twiee-a-week $1.00
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'GOOD '

ROADS

THE LIVER
By KIN HUBBARD

PROPER WORKING OF A DRAG

Rules From Highway Magazine Tell
How to Get Best Results— Drag

Whenever Possible.

If a «llrt rond Is proporly built. th«»
fund drug will keep It In good con-
dition. Like any other work there
Is u best way to do It. These rules
from the Highway Magazine, tell how
to get the right results.

“Us*- a light drag.
“Haul It ever the road at an angle

so that a small amount of earth is
pushed toward the center of the road.
“Drive a team at a walk.
“Ride on the drug; do not walk.
“Begin .it -one side of the road, re-

turning up the opposite side.
“Drag the road ns so-.ji after every

ruin ns possible, but not when the. mud

FINDS TWO SONS;
SOUGHT ONLY ONE

PecuJjsr Experience of Hartford

Woman While Searching
for Offspring.

Denver. Col-). — To seek an only son
and to learn she Is the mother of two
".sons.'’ at least one of whom she did
not know existed. Is the somewhat pe-
euliur experience of Mrs. Martha Con-
gress of Hast Hartford, Conn.

Another strange circumstance In
connection with the quest of her lost
heir Is that Louis Congress, the miss-
ing son, was prosperous and robust
when he disappeared several months
ago. The two new "sons" of Mrs. Con-
gress are In precarious health and
without funds. •

Mrs. Congress asked a local paper,
to find her lost sou, believed to he In
Colorado. Her ad got results. One of

When th* Human Liver (Latin ‘Occur") Is Happily Situated, Ther Is Nothin-
That Looks as Bright an' Beautiful as th’ World.

Th’ shameful treatment that is bein’
accorded th’ human liver In this day
iiu' age is a reflection on our boasted

I civilization. We're rustlin' ahead set-
( tling the affairs of the world while th-
great American liver struggles along
doin’ two livers1 work without a friend
hi either branch o’ congress.
Th* human liver (Swedish “Lcfver")

j is a large gland that reposes in th’ up-
j per rigid hand corner o’ tli’ abdominal
I cavity an’, when conditions are os Uiey
should be, it weighs one-fortieth us
much as th’ body t* which it is at-
tached. It is th* main gazabo o’ th’
human works but, nolhwlthstandiu’ th’
Important roll it plays In our pursuit
o’ life, liberty an’ happiness, It is th’
most abused, most misconstrued, most
ignored, most Imposed on, most neg-
lected an’ lied about organ of which
th’ medical fraternity has any knowl-
edge.
Next t* a yellcr dog then hnlnt nolh-
tl/at fis -rejjdJJy i’ Wild-

ness ns th’ human liver. Prunes, when
properly stewed, arc fine for th’ liver,
hut how many of ns are flarin’ enough
to’ order them? Wo occasionally out
an apple Jest f please th’ liver, but we
rarely take th’ liver inf our confidence
when we attend a Jefferson Day ban-
quet. We arc not chummy enough

with th’ liver. How many of us have
any knowledge of it’s plumbin'?

A feller’s disposition is regulated by |

big liver. Th’ liver Is th* switchboard ;
o’ ids inclinations an’ Impulses. We
often bear It said of a feller that be
entered inf tills er that with his whole
heart. It wuz his whole liver. Most
o’ Uf credit that goes f th' heart right-
fully belongs f an agile liver. .Th’
heart ’ll often butt in where th’ liver
fears f tread.
Some fellers are very lavish till ther

asked f do somethin’ fer ther liver.
Next f a poor relative ther hnlnt noth-
in’ they’re less interested in than titer
own liver. Some girls become great-
ly exercised over a mole on titer back
an’ then huigliin’ly powder over a liver

spot on ther cheek.
One o’ th’ hardest tilings that come

up durin’ Oi’ liver’s dally routine is
handlin’ a largo steak after its owner
lias consumed it an’ sunken heavily
J.yf jij) ••usy chair f ponder over tit’

complicated condition o’ Mexican af-
fairs tin’ view with alarm,
j When th’ human liver (Latin “.lo-
j cur") Is happily situated an’ th’ lines
j leadin’ therefrom arc open to’ trafllc
I ther Is nothin’ that looks us bright an’

j beautiful as th* world.
(Copyright. Adams Newspaper Service.)

Details of Split-Log Drag.

Is In such condition ns to stick to the

drug.
“Do not drag a dry rond.
“Drag whenever possible at all sea-

sons of the year.
“The width of the traveled way to

he maintained by the drag should he
from 18 to 20 feet ; sirst drag a little
more than the width of a single wheel
track, then gradually increase until de-
sired width is obt ained.
“Always linig u little earth towards

the center of the road until It is raised
from 10 to 12 Inches above the edges
of the traveled way.

“if the drag cuts too much, shorten

the hitch.
“'flic host results for dragging are

obtained only by repeated applica-
tion.”

VOLUNTEER FOR GOOD ROADS

We Can Have Anything Good If Wr
Will Get Together and Work

Hard for Desired End.

Why, bad roads, even, Is a moral
question. Why should men wade In
mud and punish their beasts when
they have tin: power to prevent it?
It is moral In that we full to use to j
advantage the. powers and possibili-
ties Uint Rod lias given us, writes 11.
L. r.caslcy in Progressive Farmer.
Wo can have good roads if we will.

We can have any good tiling If we
Will — communities acting together.
Half a dozen men could volunteer to
delegate themselves as lenders in a
good roads movement and the people
goon would follow tli cm.
A million volunteers will rush to

i- ruts to .-bool down u million others
wlm have dnuo them nV» harm; why
should not Some volunteer to bo lead-
ers in the romances of peace ami
progress?

ARMY ENLISTING ROAD MEN

Corps of Thoroughly Experienced Spe-
cialists in Constructing W'ork

Being Organized.

Enlisted men with a knowledge of
rond building are being recruited la
the engineer reserve corps of tin*

United States army. This is the corps
of < xjH*rlenced men which is being or-
ganized n« a reserve hotly of thorbngh-
fy trulae/i .v/w J.'skv Lo every branch

of construction work.

Measure Community Value.
The roads furnish a yardstick to

measure the value of any community.
A settled rouiitry that is not worth a
good road Is not worth living in.

Our Appallin’ Literary Output
By KIN HUBBARD

The Other “Son” Wrote From the Im-
perial Hotel.

the letters In reply was dated at Ln
Junta, Cob*. I\ O. Box x-UKl. It said:

’Dearest Mother: I thought I would
Write You u Few Lines to let you
know I am not Very Well this is
Why I am writing for Money, in an-
other letter you send me send $12 Be-
cause I Need ii am in Hurd Luck I will
tell you the Results When 1 <5et Home.
From Yours Truly & Sincerely,

"LOUIS CQNGBKSS."
“I*. S. La Junta, Colo. Send it in

Next Letter. Send it In Bills and Send
it Mother.”
Tlie other son wrote from the Im-

perial hotel la Denver, and this is the
touching appeal he Inscribed:
“Mamma: Saw your ad In the Post

today; am a little sick. Will explain
nil when 1 get back to you. I have not
been able to get work for a long time.
1 ’lease send money to me care Impe-
rial hotel, 818 Fourteenth street. Den-
ver. Colo. 1 owe month’s room rent
at this hotel. Will leave town without
their knowing it.
"Your loving son. LOtffLv"
Mrs. Congress Is still looking f«.r her

^lf
In th’ Average Home th’ Cartin’ Away o’ th’ Accumulated Literature Has Come

t’ Be as Much of a Problem as th’ Removal o’ Ashes and Garbage. A Lit-
erary Disposal Plant is One o’ th' Urgent Needs o’ th’ Times.

When we look nt th’ great mass o’ i jest remail it t’ some other editor. Th’
literature that tests th’ capacity o’ great difficulty In eontributm’ F th
book stores an’ news stands we can’t i magazines is knowi.i' which magazine
h.-lp t kinkin' what u scramble ther j editor rips open a story ho count* lb

must be for even standin' room in th’
Held o’ literature. Most uuybuddy
roundin’ forty kin easily remember tli’
day when two or three family story
papers, a couple o’ magazines, a stack

Ned RuntUne’s yeiler back's, a cer-
tain illustrated pink weekly devoted
to’ crime an’ lb’ prize ring tin’ “Lov-
ell’s Library" constituted what wuz
regarded at th’ time ns a first-class
book an’ news depot. “Lovell’s Li-

pages jin’ culls t’ bis assistant :
"Leorge kin we use about fourteen
hundred words next month?" an’
(leorge answers right off til’ bat (bein’

STEAL DEAD MAN’S HEART

Ghouls Dig Up Grave of Wealthiest
and Most Popular Man in

Southern Ohio.

Bethel, O.— Ghouls dug up the grave
of Daniel Hill, eighty-four years old.
of this town, and cut out the dead
man’s heart They then covered the
coffin again and made their escape. A
box of burnt matches and spots on the
tombstone were the only clews left.

Hill, one of the wealthiest and most
popular men In southern Ohio had die.!
of natural causes, according to his phy-

iicor e answers rigiu on in uni in. m ....... .... tl , . ,

thoroughly familial with th’ number Mcfnn. A few days' nf er the ....... .

o’ ads) : "Yes, It’ll jest balance up tit’

ads.”

But th’ author never quits. Homo-
times he drys up for a week or ten
days, hut lie’s soon at it agin. He

somewhere

the sexton became auspicious and bud
the grave dug up. He found that the
coffin had been sawed open.

- -

Come to Bond’s ll Summer Clothes
Selling clothes and making a garden are a great deal

alike. Give two men the same size plot of ground and
the same things to work with.

One man will raise a very creditable crop— but his
expense in so doing may be 100% higher than necessary.
The other man, by intensive cultivation, can make

just as creditable a showing— but without that unneces-

sary expense.

Bond’s Clothes--Maker to You Direct
Intensive merchandising— that exactly describes

Bond’s methods. Eliminating all unnecessary

selling expenses by operating our own New Y ork
factory and selling to the wearer direct, through

our own outlet stores.

PALM BEACH
and clothes of other summer fabrics

Just the

Thing

for Summer

New York’s

. Latest

Styles

Remember, too, that it is because we actually own and
operate a mammoth factory in New York City-— which turns
out all Bond Clothes— and sell to you direct instead of
through retailers — that we can, and do, sell lor $13, exactly as

serviceable a suit as other stores, burdened ̂
by heavy selling- expenses and operated in
the old round-about manner, sell for prices Sri
up to $25. Will you continue paying $25, w
or will you save ten and pay .............

New York City
g2-36 West ISift sc.

Cleveland
643 Euclid Ave.

Pittsburg
Comer 5ih Ave. sad Market

Detroit
Cor. Campus ami Monroe

Toledo
22^222 Sutauiil St

Akron
Comer Main and Churgh Sts.

u u. .... ________ -- knows that ther must h< v
brury" wuz made up of paper backed ' sonie editor t hat’s boldin’ his forms .

novels— thrillin' stories of adventure open fer Ids story an’ he malls it an’ *:1

reimdls it till be hils tli’ right editor.

\V rilin’ looks awful easy, an' most
an’ heart meltin' tales o’ love- by
such celebrated writers as Wilkie Col-HIUTII • * ............... _ ....... .....................
jinn, ('lark Russell, Mrs. llenr> Wood, I of it must ho awful easy. That's tli’

* * * •> •> * * * * * * * *

£ DRUNKS TO RAISE CROP, |
IS MAYOR'S ORDER S i

Lockhnven, Pa.— The mayor of *
this city 1ms solved, partially at *

Ouidu, Hugh Conway, Charlotte
Braeine, Robert Buchanan an’ Th’

UI 11 lllllnL l#U I&'WUI » ii»n - ,

reason so many neglect ther personal | the prohlom «» m irts' v ,

Kobert micnauau uu m appearance an’ become writers. I've * ened food shortage.. .iMiii.i. ... |
1 )ncbe s. Tb’ great popularity o'Adam often thought I’d lay off some after-: * when a stranger was arrested ... 
Rede. Tli* Mill on th’ Floss, Black noon an' write a novel. But writln’ 1 *•*

Beauty. Lena Rivers, Unde Tom's f,.,. magazines Is th’ best sport. It’s us
V f * . . ..i. A r- i • e ..r . . A f V . .  . I . t aa * \’ • 4 1 

VmGL GnaTvoE yoAuLV a
R -iu; thick neck or
JMlsruy »m

PmImm
*1 Jar contains two
weeks' treatmont.

THE GOITRE SALVE CO.
1 826 E. Gd. Blvd., Detroit. Midi.

Charles C. Deuel Co.
75 Jones St.. Detroit

Welding
Worthless Machinery Repaired

Work Guaranteed
Price Reasonable.

euro you or mon-
ey refunded.
Chronic cases and
inward goitres
cured. Reference:
A. Halnihubcr,
E v a n g e 1 i c a 1
Church. Detroit,
Mich. • Address
Mack Avenue

Cabin, Robinson Crusoe an’ Enoch Ar-
den had dwindled C u fair demand, but
were t’ be found among th’ others.
Jest think o’ th’ appallin’ literary

output «>’ t’duy. R would require an
abandoned skatin' rink t’ carry a fall

lazy ah’ fascinatin’ as flslitn’. You’re
your own muster. You don't even have
t’ be available. Jest so your story Is
long enough or short enough — jest so
tli’ editor receives in August fer th'
May number. All lie wants is room

line o' current literature. In Hi’ aver- , fer It an’ plenty o’ time.

Obtain Beat Results.
IP st results nr.- obtained by drag-

ging the road ns soon as possible after

wick rain.

Dad Roada a Hindrance.
Root roads are n bar to better mar-

kets, better schools, better churches,

better living.

age home th’ cartin’ away o’ th’ a<
cumulated literature lias come f In

When we reflect that Pilgrim's Prog-
ress wuz writl'n In jail, that Silvio

;is much of a problem as th’ removal ]><.]|i(>o an’ Tasso did ther best writln'
o’ ashes an' garbage. A literary dls- j behind Hi’ burs, that Sir Wilier
nosnl plant is one o’ th' urgent needs j Rab-lgh’s admirable history o* th’
</' th' tinus. Ot} relumin' from a i aw.b) ni’.T nritlen »}!)t his hnniht
week’s vacation one has f tunnel thro* ; }ianlicun,<.(i behind him In th’ Tower
th’ great drifts o’ papers an’ maga- ,y i.ondon, that Leigh Hunt wuz layln’
zlnes f reach th’ front door. Ther’s j ul,t a line when Rimini wuz written,
no longer any mystery about how th' an’ Unit Daniel Defoe laid th' plans
other half o’ th’ world lives. It writes, j |,.r Robinson Crusoe while he wuz !u
Fer ever’ mall box ther’s an amateur | „ |nck-up we must confess that Hi’
writer. As th’ days draws F a close ; world t’duy is puny lenient after all.
tm may be seen skulkin' along thro’ th’
shadows t’ a moll box bearin’ a thick
reel o’ manuscript addressed t' some
magazine publisher. He knows some
magazine needs It t’ Imloncc up its
advertisin'. When a magazine editor
returns a manuscript It's because he
bain't got room fer It. It’s no sign lie
has read it. Writers know that. They

(Copyright, Adams Newiipap«-r Service.)

What’s In a Name?
Mrs. Goode— Do you have much In-

fluence with your husband?
Mrs. Better — I certainly hove. He

used to play u disgraceful game called
pool, hut I insisted that lie stop; so
now lie plays pocket billiards instead.

for drunkenness and could not £
pay the city fine "His Honor” •>
sentenced the man to dig the. plot 1:‘
of ground in Hie rear of the Ross •:«
library, which will he cultivated. £
The mayor feels sure he will get
enough of this ehiss of labor In
the next few months to take ex-
cellent care of the crop.

•> •> * *  * * *> ••• * * * *?• * *

Lays Seven Eggs in Four Days.
Luvcrne, Minn.— C. H. Mnreaux of

tills city is the owner of a lien Hint Is
imusuaffy nmfiifi'ous. Sot suffsffetf
with laying steadily, she occasionally
produces two eggs a day. Recently
she laid two eggs a day for three con-
secutive days, laying seven eggs in
four days. The eggs are normal iu
size and well formed.

SPRUNK
Engraving Co-

Artists and Engravera.
Journal Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.

Engraving Dept-, Open Day uud Night

CHOOSE—
From More Than Fifty High Grade

USED CARScz cinsinsasisaaasisettBsstszEisa

If you are in the market for a used car of dependa-
bility. You will find always a worthy selection to choose
from here. We may have just the car you are looking
for. Write the

PACKARD MOTOR
Used Car Department, Detroit.

DETROIT EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Pair Separated Eleven Timeo.
Fresno, Cul.— After ids wife had de-

serted him 11 times In four months,
Clifton W. Ollnger obtained a divorce,
(linger took ids wife buck after the
first separation, before deciding on di-
vorce. He obtuiued custody of tbeir
three children.

Get It Out of Your System!
The aches and pains of winter colds

and sickness
The over troublesome Rheumatic

/wins Skin ErrupHona caused
from closed pours. A

TURKISH BATH
at the ORIENTAL
Will give you a renewed vigorous
feeling take away that ••getting old"
feeling and give you a buoyant spirit
that i* certainly worth Hie time and
money you invest In this Turkish
Bath.

100 Rooms — $1.00 and up.

Oriental Hotel
Library Ave. Detroit

Marshall Pease R0MAIHE WENDELLTPMnn VOCAL TEACHERTENOR
TEACHER OF SINGING

270 Woodward Ave. Tel Cadillac 6107
Gladwin Bldg., Detroit.

VOCAL TEACHER
(Asst, to Harold Jarvis.)
Talent Furnished for

Entertainments
106 Broadway, Detroit, Michigan

m

,, „..,.s3 when you tavasl secure pnrmaimnt representation' Jn your
dealing* In Detroit Real Estate. It will make you money and insure safety.

Webster-Oliver-Streeter Co., Inc.
1956-58-60-62 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit-

*" Wc|ders of all Metals Auto Parts and Broken Machinery gWELDING
S M , T H-H A M B U R G-S COTTCOMPANY -

PHONE GRAND 636. 690 JO,,N u STREET
Lamest Plant In State. Crosstown. ft
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mm 001 FOR TANLflC

Four til of July

By HEZEKIAH BUTTERWORTH

MAYORS, JUDGES, HIGH OFFI-
CIALS, BANKERS, LAWYERS,

DOCTORS AND EDITORS
INDORSE IT.

FEEL IT THEIR DUTT TO TALK

T

IE

They Come Forward, and Unhesitat-
Ingty Tell Suffering Humanity What

Celebrated Medicine Has

Done for Them.

IT Is seldom, indeed, that men of prom-
1 inence, especially men holding ldj;h
public office, willingly express their In-
debtedness publicly to n proprietary
medicine. Many prominent men, how-
ever, intruding supreme court Judges,
mayors of our leading cities, prominent
state and county officials, bankers, law-
yers, doctors, editors, leading educa-
tors, government officials and even min-
isters of the (iospel have deemed it
their duty to come forward and tell
the people what Tanluc bus done for
them.
These well-known men of affairs

have recognized in this medicine a new
discovery and a scientilic triumph In
the medical world. It is a well-known
fact that these splendid indorsements
have been given Tanluc time and time
again and they will continue to he
given Just us often as new tests of its
powers are made; and it also explains
why numbers of the big drag firms of
the country are ordering it exclusively
in carload lots.

Doctor Prescribes It.
I>r. J. T. Edwards, of Fayetteville,

Ga., one of the best-known members
of the medical profession in the state
of Georgia, makes a statement that
will undoubtedly produce a profound
Impression throughput the South.
‘in my thirty years of actual prac-

tice ns a licensed physician In the state
of Georgia,” says l>r. I'M wanks, ‘i
have never seen anything to equal Tan-
lac as a medicine to produce results.
1 have no hesitancy In recommending
this medicine and I am prescribing it
for. my patients almost every day."
Professor C. T. Clotfelter, prominent

educator and principal of the High
School at Hen Hill, Ga.. says: “l was
In such bad physical condition that I
feared I would have to give up my
duties. I suffered from rheumatism,
sluggish liver, nausea and terrible bil-
ious headaches. I have taken S bottles
of Tanluc and 1 feel bettor than I have
felt In years."

Noted Texan Talks.
Mon. Archie It. Anderson, ex-sheriff

of Harris County, Texas, is unques-
tionably not only one of the best-
known, but one of the most popular
men that ever held office In Texas. Ho
served the people in this Important of-
fice for Ifi consecutive years.
"I had the worst form of Indiges-

tion, suffered all the time from gas on
my stomach and was continually belch-
ing up undigested food," said Mr. An-
derson. “I suffered with neuralgic
pains of the worst sort and nothing
seemed to help mo except in a tem-
porary way.
"I began to feel better after taking

my first bottle of Tatdac and have Just
now started on my third. I’m a differ-
ent man already."
H. W. Hill, president of one of the

lending banking institutions of South
Pittsburg, Tenn., and one of the most
successful bankers and business men
In Tennessee, said :

"I suffered from rheumatism ami
oilier ailments for many years and

FORMER MAYOR FRANK V. EVANS,
OF BIRMINGHAM, ALA., MAKES

STRONG STATEMENT.

large and rapidly growing list of
prominent men who have publicly In-
dorsed Tanluc for the good it has done
them, Is the name of Hon. Frank V.
Evans, former Mayor of Hirtnlngbam.
Mr. Evans is one of the best known
men In public life in Alabama today,
being at one time editor of one of the
.South's greatest newspapers, the Bir-
mingham Age-1 lerald. He was also ex-
aminer of public accounts of Alabama.
In telling of the benefits be bad de-
rived from Tanluc, Mr. Evans said:
“For years 1 suffered with gastritis

unit fmifgesC/nn /« ffte Hvwwf fomt. J
was habitually constipated and bad
pains in my shoulders and headache
continually. My appetite left me al-
most entirely and everything 1 would
eat hurt me. Finally I got to having
awful attacks of acute indigestion, pal-
pitation of the heart and smothering
spells. For a long time I would have
one or more of these spelts every night
and I would wake out of my restless
sleep gasping for breath.

"I bought a bottle of Tnnlnc and to
my surprise and grtitlficntlon I began
to feel relief after the first few doses.
1 kept taking the medicine and now my
recovery is simply the talk of Birming-

ham."

Papa Pays
\V

/t'&

Tnnlnc has done mo more good than
anything 1 ever tried. 1 now wake up
in the morning feeling fine.
“I’m telling nil my friends about

Tnnlnc and am recommending it to
them, regardless of their age and
trouble."

Dr. G. W. Do LnPerrlcre, of Winder,
Ga., Is not only one of the best known
physicians and druggists In the State
of Georgia, but Is also a man of exten-
sive property and wide Inlluence, milk-
ing as one of the leading citizens of
that entire section. He has been in
tho drug business in Winder for 25
years.

Itcceiitly Dr. Do LnPerrlere wrote:
“Our people are much enthused over

the beneficial effects of Tanlac and I
desire to say that it Is the most won-
derful seller I ever had in this store."
Other prominent men who have In-

dorsed Tanluc are:
Professor Elmer Morris, of Dover,

Tenn.; Professor W. A. Wood, of the
Central Graded Schools, Winder, Ga.;
C. 0. Cooper, president of the Georgia
Home Cotton Oil Co., Lawrcncevllle,
Ga.; Hon. S. S. Shepard, member of
the Atlanta city council; Colonel John
it. Gaines, of Howling Green. Ky., edi-
tor, political writer and well-known
lender in his state; /ion. Georgv? Sttxi-
uel Hlloy. Chief of Police in Macon,
Ga.; Hon. C. G. Lavender, register of
Williamson County. Tennessee; Dr.
W. H. Brown, 4822 Charlotte Ave..
Nashville, Tenth, founder and presi-
dent of the Tennessee Protestant Home
for Girls; John F. Carroll, cotton mill
superintendent, of Chattahoochee and
Atlanta and N. M. Ymtcy, manager of
contract department, Atlanta . Tele-
phone and Telegraph, Co.
There Is a Tanluc dealer in your

town. — Adv.

SELDOM SEE War Spirit Contagious.
Sir Herbert Heorhohm Tree was

a big knee like tltii, but your hone j more than mice placed In u perplex-
may have a bunch or bruise oa his lug |>osltlon by the loss of members
ankle, hock, stilie, knee or throat. uf |,|s (luring Ids tour through-

will clean it off without laying up
the hone. No blister, no hair
gone. Concentrated— only a lew

A bfi:

out Catuida and the United States.
y# Jfv.s- than ten inc/triHtT* unlisted.
Including two ladles for service In
war hospitals. One humorous Inci-
dent occurred after the engagement
of a "deputy" In the United States.

: sw »»* ...... urn,,-,.,,
•Dd Book 8 M free. ABSOKIUNT., JR., e* (j,,. war prior to her appointment,
•cs-rlc liUorsi lor B-inUtii. rcdo<r» Cilnlul SwrltiM*. ' . .. , , , , v.-.-Ui s nmollg
E»Urtrd Gtandt Wet*. Bnr.K-K V.ltw* Vrln.; «!Uj. l»Ut the talk belllna the, Stem s mum |

rain aiol li.ian maCon. Hiicr SI arJ Si a bolUc aldru<li*U
or JrllrcrrU. Made In Ihr U. S. A. bjr
W.F. YOUNG. P.D. F.,3IOTexdtSL, Sprinsfield.Msil.

tin* company bore so frequently on
the loss of relatives at the front that
she felt one night Impelled to volun-

DAISY FLY KILLER t, , r as » nurs.. was event,, nil, :tc-
ailfiioB. s-n j ceptod, and her place had to be filled.
ii.a*,nul. cuwoOnl.

l-**** »ll •*-» '• j

|*Jg {1. Wrft •Ut.ran Ill'll
or II;. &,,! . Kill oo* a-* i

. oriiUmoanyUilni Cu»r- |
351 aMo-.! -fTc.-tii* Sold by j

tfoaltra, oi 6 #*nl l>) *' ;

|ir*„ f,rv| uj f-l Slid- j

HAMOLD MMLHS. ItO DE KAEU AVI., III.OOKLVH. *1. t.

FRECKLES

ODAY tho birthright of her hopes
the rnarohliiE nation s!tiK».

Ami o'er the arms of laughing
forts the banner lifts her wlngn:

Today In honor of tho flag the myriad la-
bors cease.

And breathe the silver bugles low the
mellowed notes of peace.

Ho, bugles, hoi Ho, glimmering bands!
Ho, veterans old and true!

Ho, children marching for the Stales, ’mid
roses wined with dew!

Behind ye thrice a hundred years, be-
fore. a thousand grand.

What says the Past to you today, O chil-
dren of the land?

What are thy legends, O thou flag, that
gloddenest land and sea?

What Is thy meaning In the air amid the
Jubilee?

blag of the sun that glows for all,
blag of tho breeze that Mows for nil,
Flag of tho sea that flows for all

The silver bugles blow and blow across
the silver sea,

What Is thy meaning In the air? O ban-
ner, answer me!

No azure pavon old art thou, borne on
the palmer’s spear;

No orlfljunma of Bed Cross Knight, or
coiffured cavalier;

No gold pomegranates of the sun burn
on thy silken cloud.

Nor shamrock green, nor thistle red, nor
couchunt lion proud:

No golden bees uf purpled Isloi; on rod
tafeta wrought.

Nor eagle poising In the sky above the !

ocelot.

No gaping dragons haunt thy folds as In
the white sun's spray.

When westering Vikings turned their
prows from noonlesa Norroway:

No double crowns beneath the cross are
In thy hues unfurled,

Such as the Prophet Pilot led toward the
sunset world;

No Golden Virgin, circlet-crowned, such
as with knightly prldo

Old Balboa threw upon tho air o'er the
Pacific tide.

Not e'en fit. George's Cross Is there that
led the Mayflower on.

Nor old St. Andrew's Cross of faith— the
Doable Cross Is gone.

Tho silver bugles blow and blow acrossI the silver sea.
What Is thy meaning. O thou flag! this

day of Jubilee?

O children of the States! yon flag more
happy lusters deck

Than orlflaramoa of old Navarre, or Crea-
sy. or Rosebeq.

The Covenanters' field of blue, caught
front the clear sky. see.

And Lyra's burning stars of peace ami
endless unity.

Thu morning beam* across It stream In i

roses red and white.
As though 'twero outward rolled from !

heaven by angels of the light.
All hull to thee, celestial flag, on this i

prophetic morn.
That mlnglest with tho light of heaven-

hall, flag of heaven born!
The silver bugles blow and blow across

I lie silver sea,
And speak est thou to every soul this day

of Jubilee!

Flag of the battlefields with pride be-
neath thy folds 1 stand,

While gyvelesa Freedom lifts to thee her
choral trumpets grand.

Thou stand's! for Monmouth's march of
Are. for Trenton's lines of flame,

For ripping Eutaw's Held of blood, for
Yorktown's endless fame;

For Capo do Gatt, and fierce Algiers, and
P. rry's IcWd-red decic.

For Vera Cruz, and Monterey, and white
Chapultopec;

Thou stand's, for Sumter's broken watt,
as high atiove Tybeo

The shouting forts uplift again tho Stars
of Unity;

For Chattanooga’s rain of fire and that
grand echelon

Tho deep drums led at Gettysburg be-
neath the smoky sun;

Ttiou stand'st for Progress and the years
all golden-orbed to be.

For earth's now Rome upon the land,
and Greece upon tho sea.

Thou stand'st that all tho rights of men
may every people bless.

And God's own kingdom walk the world
In peace and righteousness!

0 my America! whose flag wo throne
amid tho sky.

Beneath whose folds 'Us life to live and
noblest death to die,

1 itesr fAor ether bugtve blew across the
silver sen.

And bless my God my pulnco stands a
cottage homo In thee—

So speak the voices of tho Past, y0 chil-
dren of tho land.

Behind us Ihrico a hundred years, before
a thousand grand.

Such are tho legends of yon flag that
gladdens land and sea.

Such Is tlie Hand that scrolls the air this
day of Jubilee.

Flag of the sun that shines for all.
Flag of the breeze that blows for nil,
Flag of the sea that flows for all.
Hall! flag of Liberty! all hall!

Tho Festal Day has come!

SLEEPER APPOINTS

^ TWO COMMISSIONS

BOARDS TO INVESTIGATE RAIL-
ROAD RATES AND BUDGET

REFORM, NAMED.

AUTHORIZED BY LEGISLATURE

What Are Bandaged Hands In the Sum
Total of a Glorious Day?

The Same Trespass.
A farmer, going over his Inml,

Taught an Irishman with his (log tres-
passing In a field, and threatened him

i with prosecution.
j Returning, however, through tho
i same field an hour later he was sur-
'[ prised to meet the Irishman In an-
other pjsrt uf it, and exclaimed nu-

| grily:

"What! Trespassing again?"
"No. no," answered Put. "it's still

, the same trespass. Fair play, son"."

THE STORY OF PETROLEUM.
The history Of oil reads like a fairy tale.

It has made more inllllonairtui In ten years
than mining made In fifty, and offers an

1 epportuntty to the small investo
botore equaled in the history of th

i Why not Join The Capitol Petroleu
pany at tiie start? Stock only tv
1st share. Address Tin- .Securities
and Investment Co., Fiscal Agt
Foster Bldg.. Denver, Colo. Adv.

ver
rid.

r*atK

There are a lot of funny things In- I this world — Ineluding patent smoke

Action on Proposed Laws Deferred at 'J'lisumcrs. ____
Last Session, So More Real FacU

Naturally Handicapped.
Kidd - Does Goode enjoy goifi

Its fullest extent?
Kidder — Very unlikely; you s«

I Intensely religious.

ig to

he’k

f know what pleasure Is. for 1 have
ime good work. — R. 1.. Stevenson.

Could Be Gathered.

Lansing.

Governor Sleeper bus appointed tho
special commission authorized by the
legislature to Investigate the budget
systems of the various atntCB and to

j recommend to tho next legislature aKa - -c - ^
j;; Urges All Citizens to^
*5

feb

ha

Rk

fed

fej

Peruse the Great

Declaration of

Independence

Fa

fea

fej

Fa

fey

suitable budget law for Michigan.

Tho members are: Dana H. Hink-
ley. Petoskey; O. C. Tompkins, Lan-
sing; George Lord, Detroit; Joseph 1

W. O'Brien, Grand Haven, and Charles
D. Thompson, of Bad Axe. who was j

designated special investigator.

Save the Babies
V NFANT MORTALITY is something frightful. Wo can hardly reatize that
I of all the children born In civilized countries, twenty-two per cent,

or nearly one-quarter, die before they reach one year; thirty-seven
per ccnL, or more than ono-third, before they arc five, and one-halt before
they are fifteen !

We do not hesitate to say that a timely uso of Castoria would save
many of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by tho uso of narcotic preparations.

(By G.trr.r.ARn hunt. rx. n.. Chief of
the Division of Manuscript. Library of
Congress.)

f—H VERY citizen of the United
r"< States should read the Declare-M tlon of Independence once every
year. It is a thoroughly American
document, and the principles It cm- J lug passenger rates from two cents
bodies cannot be too firmly impressed ; to two and one-half cents per mile,
upon our minds. i This was killed in the house and a
Thomas Jefferson wrote the Dceln- j compromise measure was adopted nu-

R. R. Rate Committee Also Named.

George M. Clark, of Bad Axe; Thom-
as D. Kearney, of Ann Arbor, ami
Robert G. Qraimm, of Grand Rapids,
constitute the special committee ap-
pointed by the governor to investigate
tho railroad rate question.

During the last session of tho legis-
lature a bill passed the senate increas j

UCOUiy t A.l UIIJ

to congestions, sickness, death. There can be no danger in the use of Cao- #
toria if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher _ ‘

ns it contains no opiates or narcotics of any kind. //Kr7r‘A . ;
r jGenuine Castoria always tM-nrs the signature of

ration of Independence, and lie alone Is
Its literal author, but there were it
number of men who expressed the sen-
timents, utmost In tin* words In* uses,

thorizlng tho governor to name a
special committee thoroughly to in-
vestigate the situation and report at
tho next session.

Kearney has been a member of the
state tax commission for three years,
but has tendered his resignation in
order to serve on the railroad commit-
tee. He is a Democrat.
Great Interest was displayed In the

railroad commission. This commis-
sion. the governor himself has inti-
mated right along, has given him a lot
of trouble. He took one tax commis-
sioner, one member of the state board

| of agriculture and a personal friend
j and lawyer.

Mien Tired and Nervous
If the end of the day finds you weary or irri-
table, withachingheadand frayednerves,you need
something to tone and strengthen the system.

emiirsmis
are a remedy which quickly helps in restoring normal
conditions. They act on the stomach, liver and bowels,
and so renew the strength, and steady the nerves.
A few doses of these world - famed family pills will

Bring Welcome Relief
Direction* of Spocmf V'afuo to Women are w;th Every Box

Sold by druggUt* throughout the world. In boxcx, 10c., 25c.

Huge Task to House New Army.
To house tho men, animals and ve-

| hides at the Battle Creek camp will
require 1.100 buildings.
The immonsity of tho task of hous-

i ing each of the 1G armies to be placed
la the cantonment camps Is Indicated
by the statement of an army officer
that a division of troops, such as will
bo quartered at Battle Creek, forms
a lino 20 miles long when in marching
order, with all its regular parapher-
nalia.

A division consists of 35,002 officers
and men. made up of 10 regiments of
Infantry, three regiments of field ar-
tillery, one regiment of engineers, two
battalions of signs! corps, one aero

Thomas Jefferson.

before they appeared in his great docu-
ment. and Jefferson never laid claim
to originality in the Ideas expressed.
There were several men who. years

before, had expressed themselves j squadron^ four’TtmbulanVo ' companies
Udy as to American independence. } and „lx truck companic„.
I hey were nil good men. many of mas- & ref.u:gr dlrigi0„ go B.SI&

Fulton Was a Great Man.
The class in history was studying

the life of Robert Fulton. In connec-
tion with it they, of course, brought
in the topic of the steamboat, which
you know, made Fulton famous.
"What tire many of the great uy*s

of the steamboat?" asked the teacher.
"Whut things might not have happened
if the steamboat- had not been Invent-

ed?" she hinted.
"Well," answered little Johnny, who

Smart Man.
After the supper party the host

handed round n box of cigars with an
expansive smile of the help-yourself*
nnd-don't-ndnd-ine variety.

"Lovely cigars, ye know!" he de-
clared, offering the box to the first
guest. "They were a present from my
wife.”
Gently, but none the less firmly, ev-

ery man present swore that smoking
w ould cximnd his heart to colossal pnv-

hnd been culled on."
lumhus might not
America.

DANDRUFF AND ITCHING

Disappear With Use of Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment — Trial Free.

well, om-m-n. Co- | portions, or else that la* bad sworn off
have (Uncovered j the weed for the duration, says l.on-

j don Ideas.--- When they bad nil gone the host ex-
tracted a card from under tin* licit
layer of cigars: "From Uncle James.’’
"That little speech saved me that

box," be mused. "Jolly smart wheeze !''

Her Parting Shot.
'Yon have returned all my letters

Moncr Imi-U K'lthuut ilUOntlol)
If HUNT’S CDBK fail.* in flu*
treatment uf ITCH. EOZKMA,
KI Ni l WORM .TETTTKft or otkrr
Itehina skin Uinaaoea. Price
60c at .IrucglHts.or direct fr\*m
1.11.8 tluiii to?: :«*« Cx.SlMnua.lti-

Non- lit llio Tim*- O- tirt Kid of Thete
l'«l> S|nil*.

There'* no looser flic Bllchtrtt need of
ficlln*: ashamed uf your freckle*, a* th'*
nrci- rlptlon othtn* — double •trenuln >o
cunrant-.j to remove these homely •P1’**-
^ cimDly cet an ounce of othlne --double
•trvnrth— from your druBiflst. and apply a
mile of M and mornlns and you
It," .Aon *.•• that even the worst freckle*
hive bf cun t.i dki-'PPear. while the llshtcr
one! hove vanished entire y. It Is seldom

torfnl Intellect and men without fear,
but the mass of manuscripts this li-
brary owns which enme from the hand
of George Mason make It plain that no
man could be called the father of the
Declaration of Independence more
Justly than he.
As early ns 1700 n prolonged and

serious correspondence — kept up for
many years — was going on between
George Washington and George Mason,
the one in his official position as mem-
ber of the house of burgesses, the oth-
er the unseen hut no less potential ally
of bis friend and of his country.
George Mason was from early life a

friend of George Washington, and their
intimacy, both as fellow workers ami
as congenial neighbors, remained un-
broken until Mason's death In 1702. He
also knew Jefferson well and was old
enough to give him tin* benefit of bis

horses and 4,875 mules, 1,009 wagons,
of which SCO are to carry rut Ions, 50

think of

The first thing In restoring dry, full-
ing hair Is to get rid of dandruff and nnQ pn-s.aits, Horteuse." says Egbert.
Itching. Rub Cutlcura Ointment Into j j.ou st to retaining my
scalp, next morning shampoo with j photograph. May I yet dare to hop®
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. Prevent that "
skin and ecnlp ttxmMes by tanking Cnl}~ “Oh, yonr fitMtoerai/h? I that
cunt your everyday toilet preparation, to Life, thinking the editor would want

. .......... ... . ........... . ......... Free sample each by mall with Book, to run It ns one of th.-.* phtui •• for
3-inch field guns. 25 3.S inch howitzers, j Address postcard. Cutlcura. Dept. L. which they pay u spi' to anybody that
92 machine guns, 32,000 rifles, 12 mo- j Boston> goij everywhere.— Adv. [can supply a proper tltii*."- Life,
tor cars, 07 motor trucks, 64 motor- | ---- ---------
cycles, 12 aeroplanes, 4S ambulances, j Irrelevant Similarity. Crazy About It, in Fact.
32S other vehicles. ; "Cooper is n writer who is well Time -VVhHt do the inmu
A now form of supply train, using posted on ‘street* corners." I the now asylum?

motor trucks largely In place of horse | “That's nothing; so an* mull boxes." I K.-eper They just rave .
and mule-drawn wagons, may be ns- i
signed to Battle Creek. If the supply
of motor vehicles can bo secured in
time. In place of tho above quota,
this now form of division would re-
quiro only 6,713 horses and 2.6S7
mules. The number of motor curs,
however, would be Increased to 35,
the number of motor trucks to 627 and
the number of motorcycles to 106. The
artillery, aeroplane and ambulance
etiuipmeol J.s Ibe sa-me in both forma

of organlraUbt'-

fait nl or.'' tha'n'oiir out.c« Is nvclrd to com-
pletVly clear thv »kln ur.d sain u beautiful

cUZ suro^to'ask for the double ..rrnzth
this I* sold undrr Kunranteo of

0,hlnB* b.ok tf lt fall* «° remove fr.ckl.s —

ANTISEPTIC POWDER
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE

Dissolved In water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam-
mation. .Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. lor jten years.
A healing wonder for natal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
H», ritis.'nlunry clrjLC.Ina »>J cmtuckLI r*'wrf.
Sunule Free. 50c. «Q diufyiMi, or ty
Xnuu. The Psxu-i i Comiany , IVaton. Mu*. ,

PATENTS
K.Cotoniun.Wmh-

Ington.lKO. U.Miksfree ii
rutu(cuci!!>. ik.U rue

\V.(
in

Too Much of It.

"Hadn't we a breezy time of ti Inst
night?" "Too much of It, for when
I got home, my wife stormed.

When you take it habit out for an
airing the hnbit rides.

Granulated Eyelids,
Evc« intLmcd by expo-O* ft jure to San, Dust and % lad
quickly relieved by Murine

jn Vf EjcKcraed). No Smarting,*-'4/ Eye Comfort. At
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle- Murine

..... Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Book ol lhe Eye
|HtE aA Murine Eye Beincdy to., Colcogo

njmmt
Thought for Nation's Birthday.
That there nre iimny of our people

who hold their blessings cheap, or at
least toko them us u matter of course,
cannot he doubted. It Is well, therefore,
that we should nil he ceinbideU Hint
they were won at great cost, and have
been preserved by men nud women
who coimfci/ fro Sttct1/k\t too frflfnfuf if
It were made In the cause of liberty.
The comforts and luxuries that we en-
joy, tire pence and security that are
ours, and the liberty of wliich we tire
so proud we owe to those w ho were
willing to suffer and die in order to
win them for their posterity.

m

lliil

Sleeper Appoints Staff.

Governor Sleeper appointed his per-
sonal military staff to serve without
compensation during the war. Com- 1

missions as colonels were issued to
George M. Clark. Bad Axe; Burt I). I
Cady. Port Huron; Gtird M. Hayes. J

' Lansing; Albert E. Pctermann. Calu-
' met. and Roger M. Andrews, Menoml- 1

1 nee. None of the members of the gov- t

ernor's staff will wear uniforms. They j
will perform such work as the gov-

i ernor may direct.

Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil

Canada extends to you a hearty invita-
t‘cm to 011 fier Homcatead

^ ' A vV' 1 lands of 160 acres each or secure some
of the low priced lands in Manitoba,

Saskatchewan nntl Alberto. This year wheat is higher but
Canadian land just as cheap, so the Opportunity is more at-
tractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world
by tilling some of her fertile soil - land similar to that which
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
to the acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat
around $2 a bushel and land so easy to get. Wonderful

yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
in Western Canada is as profitable an industry a*
grain growing.

The Government this year is asking farmers to put In-
crease.! acreage into grain. There *-> a great tkn.snd t.»r
farm Ir.bor to replace the many- >-w:tg men who have
volunteered for service. The climate is healthful and
BKieeab’c. railway facilities excellent, good schools and
churches convenient. W 1 ite tor literature as to seduced
railway rates to Supt. 01 Immigration. Ottaw a. Can., or to

Old Logging Case Comes Up.
Tho Detroit A Mackinac railroad :

logging niton, over which lumber com- j

panics have fought in stall* and Uni- I

ted Staten supremo courts foT years, i

w an so old when it canto up bore that
: throe Jurists. Justices Bird, Kuhn and
Follows, worn disqualified from its
 consideration, as they had handled tho
litigation in Its various stages while
serving us attorney-general.

M. V. MecINNCS
176 Jefferson Ave., Detroit. Mich.

Canadian Govern mint A rent

Grave of Jefferson.

broader knowledge and fuller experi-
ence in the early days of their friend-
ship.
Born In T72.r>. he was seven years old*

or than his neighbor at Monut Vernon*
and he w as eighteen years the senior of
the brilliant young Jefferson, and both
of these men looked upon the sage of"Worthily Celebrate Independence.

If you will bo your best you will
help others to be theirs. The sum of
the individuals is the nation. Let us absolute dlsinle/ stedness in Ids Ucsir©
make July Four a glorious holiday. J tor the best for lis country.

Prices Paid for Milk.

Prices paid for milk in Michigan
during June are reported by James
N. McBride, state director of markets,

as follows:
Grand Ledge- 3.5 per cent milk, de-

livered at factory. $2.12 per hundred-
weight; $2 net to producer at his farm. '

Cold water — Western Reserve Milk j

Gunston Hal! as a statesman of tho j torn pany, $8.20 per hundredweight, de- .

first order, a man of clear vision and of pvored.
Morenei nud Seneca — Ohio Dairy

company, $2 20 per hundredweight.
Ubly— Pago Milk company, $2.

This Is the Year for an Inland Water Trip
A pleasant way, a healthful way*,
to spend a week or two or more.A water trip that ti-kv* you
through a land of charm and Inter-
est. YouTl enjoy the evcrchanglng
scenery of the UXO islands- the
thrill of shooting tho River Rapid*

at Si.-.ntrcal— Quaint old Quebec,
with its old-world charm aniT the
River Saguenay— deep as the bright
of Its tallest promontories, Copes
Trinity and Eternity, higher than
Gibraltar.

The fares from Niagara sre — Montreal and return, $19 00 Quebec
and return, $26.35; Saguenay and return, $35.00

Niagara to the sea
Send 2 4'ecta for Illustrated Uooklet, map and Galde.

Canada Sfeamship Lines, Limited, 76 R. & 0. BIiIq., Montreal
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ANN ARBOR.
Dry Goods. Furniture flint Women’s Fashions

The Blue Tag Sale
Is Daily Proving Itself

The Greatest Merchan-

dising Event Ever Held

In Ann Arbor. . . .

(1( Its powerful discounts reach thoroughly into
every nook and corner of the fine summer stocks.

(|j Practically nothing is reserved not even our
freshest millinery ami apparel.

<H Here is a magnificent opportunity to save mon-

ey on vacat ion supplies, or to redecorate and re-
furnish the home.

What Might

Have Been
By F. A. M1TCHEL

1 *-

County.

Economy Is Cost Divided By 1 ime

The reason whv the Studebaker Four is the most eco-
nomical four is because of the extra quality, the extra
safety, the extra power, the extra low upkeep.

Extra safety means the extra feature of strength
which lakes the strain of% the shock which wrecks the
small cheap car.

Extra power means smooth, vibrationless operation,
not the jarring, jerking, racking strains of over exerted

,,ON ̂ Extra low upkeep is the sum of the advantages men-
tioned above, and it is the sum of economy, and that is
why Studebaker believes it is better to put a little more
money and a great deal inoro quality in manulactuiing a
ear like the Series 18 at $085, and at the same time give
you a seven pa-sen ger body, genuine leather upholstery
and the same quality of fittings and equipment thsit you
find in cars costing morf than twice as much as the Stude-

We repeat that the Studebaker Series 1$ is the most
economical four in the world.

Come in and ask for demonstration.
40-JJ. i\, 7-Passenger FOUR -----
50-11. P., 7-Passenger SIX

Prices F. 0. B. Detroit

$ 085

1250

LaVERNE El UEADE, Agent
Service at New Crescent Garage, Chelsea

Agent for Mutual Automobile Insurance.

Caps to Cover All Sorts of Heads

Will Provide Summer Hoim lor
Fifty Y. M. C. A. l amp Boys.

A new camp building bas been
donated to the Y. M. C. A. camp nt
Big Silver lake, about ten miles
northeast of Chelsea. The building
and equipment will cost $1,500 and
upwards and is the gift of Mm. 11.
Wirt Newkirk of Ann Arbor, (laugh
lor of the late Thomas liirkett of
Dexter who donated the camp site
live years ago.
The new building will piovido a

dining room, kitchen and sleeping
porches to accomodate at 'east 50
boys and will be ready for use this
summer when the camp opens on
July 30th.
The clubhouse will provide just

what is needed to make this camp
permanent. The dining room can al-
so be used as a social room and the
kitchen will be built on a cement
foundation with a suitable storing
cellar. The sleeping porcher, will he
used only in cold and rainy weather ,
tents being already provided tor
sleeping quarters when the weather
is good.
The camp at Big Silver is un-

doubtedly one of the most ideal sites
in Southern Michigan. The building
and tents are located on a high
ridge about 20 feet above the lake
level, furnishing excellent drainage

and assuring comfort and sanitary
conditions. There is a broad beach in

front of the camp and the lake is
shallow at that point, making swim-
ming and boating a safe recreation.
Any boy in the county of good

character between the ages of ! e

and HI, inclusive, may attend the
camp. An adult leader is provided
for every seven or eight beys. He
sleeps in the tent with the boys and
is responsible for their welfare.
Boys are not allowed to enter the
water or go out in a boat excepting
in the presence of and with permis-
sion of a leader. No firearms are al-

lowed in camp.
The cost to each hoy for the entire

camp period is seven dollars and
fifty cents, whiph covers all expense
except transportation to Dexter, the
nearest convenient railroad station.

GHBGOKV..
(Crowded out of last issue.)

Fred Ayrault attended the gradu-
ating exercises at Ionia, Thursday
evening of last week, returning
home Friday. ̂
Wallace Woodlock left last Wed- 1 his friend's death.

Jean Dufour and Edouard Boyer
when the great European war broke
out were intimate friends. One of their

girl eohipanlous, Clocbette Enrrahee,

had received a declaration of love from

each, hut neither man knew of the oth-
er's proposal, nor did Clochette tell
them or make any difference in her
treatment of them from what it had
liecn. The truth is that both these
declarations were made shortly before
the young men nia rebed away In the
same regiment to meet the German In-
vasion .

In the battle of the Marne Boyer was
severely wounded and was sent home
to recover. Cloehelte nursed him, but
showed only the sympathy of a friend,

j She also revealed such solicitude for
Dufour that Dover knew she hud given
him her heart lie recovered from bis
wound and before he returned told her
that lie knew she loved his friend.

: Then ahe admitted that such was the
; case, but charged him not to communi-
cate it to Jean.
"For," she said, "if Jean is killed and

my marrying you will add to your com-
fort 2 wi22 do so."
Edouard shook his head mournfully,

but said nothing.
It did not occur to Clochette that she

 bad given Boyer a reason 1o wish for
Did such a wish

-Hindelang & Fahrner
hard war e fu r n ITU r e

IMPLEMENTS

the host of its class.

GALE CULTIVATORS--
1 at tie Willie the most popular cultivator Imilt.

dale Standard Walking Cultivator

HAYING TOOLS--
Osborne Hakes and Loaders.

Ohio Combination ’1 odder and Rake.

Dump Rakes and Tedders.
Slings, Forks, Hope. Pulleys and all haying accessories.

Myers Hay Cars, track and hangers.

Rest heavy Castor Machine Oil.

Phone 66-W HINDELANG & EAHRNER Chelsea

... . , , | thrust itself unhidden into Boyer’s
nesday for 1 entwntor, Midi, where j Sm.h u llloUgbt might come to

he will stay with his grandmother uny ono umlor similar elroumstances.
this summer. | ])afour was ten years older than

Rev. I,. S. Brooke and L. K. Mow- 1 Boyer. They hml be ..... day mates, and
lett wo.- in Gregory, Tuesday of Dufour's superior age and Btrcngtb

ln.,1 week, in the interest of the j "^1^ to be ^otUed. though
(toss WOIK. Boyer seemed perfectly able and will
Mrs. Caroline Farhham came' i„g (0 tni;e care of himself. This feel-

froln I’ntoskey last Wednesday, and ; mg of an older for a younger brother
will make an extended visit with her j clung to Jean in the war. and If there
daughter, Mrs. C. F. Williams. was any exposure needed Horn one or

... . , , ... | (he other Jean Insisted upon bearing
Mrs. Kittie Bulbs and daughter,; ̂  that Edouard assented to tills.

Rondby, went to Jackson Friday. fn)jec^ iriiat !tc coaW to de-
night to meet Allen Bulbs, who has j fent big friend thus from favoring him.
been visiting in Chicago. They re- Onc'day a comrade In passing from
turned Saturday. an advanced trench to one in the rear

Dr. I... A. Woodlock left Srtmfa, [ ^ ^
morning for Jackson, from whence j

Report of the Coiidit'm of the Kempf Comment) & tom&s Bank
cloH.-urt«i.Hn.-ts June 20Ui. 1H17. at ealfed for by the Commissioner

KKSOURCKS.

he is to go to Fort Harrison, Indi-
ana, for training as an army physi-

ed his goal. Jean and Edouard both
I started to bring him In. Jean ordered
! Edouard back. Edouard rebelled and
' so fiercely that his friend was surpris-
ed. Both went to the rescue, and for

! u wonder both returned unharmed
1 with the wounded man, though they
' carried him through a storm of bul-
i lets.

Jean Dufour was puzzled ns to the

f OW prices for caps become slg-
L-i nilli'Btjt only wh o quoted by
b reliable store for caps of quality.
(Japs for golfing, for autotng, for

all sorts of outdoor sports or recro-
a t lou. are sold by us.

Caps for everyday wear— the kind
you feel are easy and comfortable
and still look good.
Hats too. -* —
Penult us to say that you can't

beat our bat prices anywhere.

SALINE M KUCH A NT DEAD.
While out in the yard of his home

at Saline, Sunday afternoon, Freder-
ick Henne, 58 years old, and u
prominent merchant of Saffne, was
stricken with apoplexy and died
within a few minutes after being
found unconscious by members of
his family.
Mr. Henne had conducted a hard-

ware Store in Saline for nearly 25
years, and was a highly respected
man.
He had not been in ill heilth, and

a short time before bis sudden death

was in his usual good spirits.
A widow and son, Edward F. Hen-

ne, besides a brother, Jacob Henne,
and two sisters, residing on West
Liberty street, Ann Arbor, survive.
He was born in Ann Arbor

Dancer Brothers. - Chelsea, Mich.

I INSURANCE
In ... innurabc* i* t!n«n mon-

. „. w* ***
South nnd Garfield Strata

l an.. Accident am* Aotomobilb

trixl.i ti.nrUA . ! • ',1 'll1' 'frr. nu.wl. fVrH. In - or ptiolv'
wrlpn-'u (• rare geagch b..i r >

on lati-nl.iliilll}'. lUuk rrfvrfit-**- t
PATENTS BUtLO FORTUNES r ̂

jruu. (Hot VfKHsKte trii Ik'*'. ̂  i i

aimI w»v»y«*u mom f. U*i ty.

D. SWIft & SO.
PATENT LAWYERS,

,303 Seventh St., Washington, 0. 1.

Dear Mr. Newcomer:
Don't Walt For Our Solicitor to

, Call. Subscribe at once and Get Ac-

| quaiuted M’itb the Good Old Town
J Quickly.

Are You One of Them?
There are a great many people

who would be very much benefited
by taking Chamberlain's Tablets for
a weak or disordered stomach. Are
you one of them? Mrs. M. Ft. Searl,
Baldwlnsville. N. Y., relates her ex-
perience in the use of these tablets:
"1 hud a bad spell with my Stomach
about six months ago, and was
troubled for two or Ihree weeks
with gas and severe pains in the pit
of my stomach. Our druggist ad-
vised me to take Chamberlain's Tab-
lets. 1 took a bottle home and tlu;

relieved me wonderfully,

cian and surgeon.

Myna Marlatt is home from Ionia
for the summer vacation, after
graduating from the College Pre-
paratory course in a class of 2':.^ Jenn imiour WUB v..^

There were also 24 graduates from ; Cnuge 0( i,is friend having become so
the same school in the Normal imrsti with him «t Ids having desiredcour.sc. to assume the risk of bringing In the.. iii. wounded man. It was the first time
A 'i,H' CLbs? me.ti K- T!‘S r’ ' a i Edouard had ever protested with irrl-

the bank, Wednesday night of last t,ltion ngainst being thus favored. But
week, when Fred Ayrault was' elect- , g<30imn| volunteered no explanation,
cd chairman, and Fred Hewlett sec- an(j jCUI1 „sk(-d for none. -Neverthe-

retary and treasurer of the Unadil- i ios3 from that time there was some-
la toiuvship men’s unit. On Friday thing unexplained between them, the
night a public meeting for all was first of Us kind, for up to that time
held at the ball where a large crowd ; the relation between them h«d been
greeted the three speakere f,,,,,, j that ot older and yamsor brother.

Howell. Subscriptions for the Bed
Cross work was taken amounting to
$552.00. The solicitors are
good success.

Tuesday, June 19th, was Mrs. A.
G. Wilson’s natal day. She had
given the anniversary no thought,
but it seems her friends had, for
at three o’clock carriages and autos
began to arrive loaded with ladies,
baskets and bundles. Soon Mrs. Wil-
son realized that her birthday was
the cause of this gathering. Friends

to the number of 70 came from Lan-
sing, Howell, stockbridge, Pinck-
ney, Gregory, Plainfield and the
surrounding country. After a social
hour supper was served, and the
guests departed leaving Mrs. Wil-
son as a reminder of this pleasant
occasion, a rug, OenufiTuf iTowers
and heartfelt wishes for many
other happy birthdays.

Wednesday afternoon, June 20th,
Mrs. H. E. Marshall entertained the
Ladies’ Literary and Civic Club.
Promptly at the appointed time the
business session was called to order
by the vice president, Miss Frankie
Placeway. and regular business con-
ducted as usual. At the close a very
interesting program was rendered.
A vocal duet by Mrs. Melvin Conk
and Mrs. Orta Gallup was enjoyed
by all. The Red Cross quiz conduct-
ed by Mrs. L. A. Woodlock, the
president, was full of interesting in-
formation. The 13th and 14th chap-
ters of the serial written and read
by Mrs. Melvin Conk was splendid.
At the Close of the program the
hostess served dainty refreshments.
She was assisted by her sister, Mrs.
G. A. Reid of Stockbridge.

At Chel*M*a. Michigan, at tin
of thr iluiiliiin: l)i-i*arUm-nt:

I.ount> and discount*. vi«;-
Commurcial Ih-pnrtinent .....................
Savimr* D.-partincnt ..... - •

iiond*. morttoutin ami Hccuntl.s. viz.
Commercial Dt-parUiu’i t ........... *

Sovituta Deparuii.mt
Premium Account .....
Oven) rafts
I tanking hnuno. . ............... .................

Furniture and lixtur. :< ..................
Other real cutate.. • •• -v ..........
Du.- from oth.T buiikfa anil lumkeni .
It.-nis in tranait .......... .................

Reserve.
IJ.S. bonds ...................... . ; ...........
Due from bank.- In reserve . Hum
Exchangi-a for clearing boum- .............. -
U.S.and National bank currency ........
Gold coin ........................................ .............
Silver coin ..................... ...............
Nickel- and cents ........ .........

Checks, and other cash items .................

Capital stock pant in ................................
Surplus fund ..............................................
Undivided profits, net ...............
Dividends unpaid
Commercial deposits subject to check ........
Commercial certificates, of deposit ........
Certified checks ............ • ........................

Cashier's checks outstanding .....................
State monies on deposit .................. ....... 
Due to banks and bankers .................
Savings deposits (book accounts) ......
Saving certificates of deposit ............

is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and corratly represents the true state of tl-c
several matters therein eontain.d. us shown by the books of the bunk.^^^ ̂  KljrrCHPR. Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me (SiisZCth day of June. 1D17.

COKHKCT- Attest ‘ - ,

Fslw. Vogel |

U. C. Mel-aren Direct. irs
II. S. Holmes '

..............................................
$163,665 07
86.863 01 *260.633 11

18.178 22
333.646 95 861.826 17

IluliH

880 01
16.000 O
6.000 00

2.302 24

..................................... •' ............ 79,349 37

Commercial

*19.9*862

................. 29**2
.............. 6.246 OH

.............  2.9W 60
.......................... 2.262 W

128 84

32.182 7H

Saving*
1 2.500 00
34.347 93

9.600 00 "
15.000 00

500 00

61,847 98 *93,980 '6

Total .. ........ 798.870 69

Liabilities.
J 40000 00
40.00000
23.482 64

(124.090 00
80.366 34

751 CM
2.814 90
5.01X1 Oil

Total

435..'k'4» 34
46.803 63 896,388 j*

Report of the Condition of the Farmers & Merchants Bank

Why is it that with the throttle of
my car ono-third open the car will do

One day the Gormims made an on
slaught upon a certain position de-

' fetuUng Verdim For awhile trench
having fighting was abandoned and the bat-

tle was in the open. The regiment to
which the two friends belonged was
much scattered, but Jean, ever solicit-
ous for his friend, kept him in Bight,
and in time the two found themselves
hi what, before a destructive lire had
robbed It of Its trees, was a forest
Edouard had gone In 'advance of his
comrades, and Jean went to bring him
back. In this way both had been left
on neutral ground. There was nothing
for them to do but hide behind what
was left of some tree that had been
shot away above. Jenn chose a log
and Edouard a stump.
A small party of Germans came to

occupy the ground. The ofllcer com-
manding them was heard to say: *T
saw a Frenchman duck near here. We
mast Bud him before we move on.
Show no quarter."
Edouard arose and began to fire nt

the squad. Before Jean could realize
the situation his friend fell, riddled
with bullets. Then the Germans hur-
ried away.
Jean Dufour remained where he wan

and when night fell went to the body
of his friend, took it up and carried It

into the French lines.
Jenn was at a loss to understand

why Edouard had not watted until the
Germans found him. The more he
thought of Edouard’s act the more he
was puzzled. At the same time the
words of the German otlleer that there
was one man to be found would come
up in Jean’s mind to suggest that
Edouard had sacrificed himself that
Jean might escape.
Some months after this Jean Dufour

was so badly wounded as t<> Incapaci-
tate him for further service and was
sent home.
He recount.*.! to Clochette the cir-

cumstances attending Edouard’s death.
It was not until after Jean and

Clochette were married that she re-
vealed to her husband the remarkable

At Chelsea Michigan, at th.- cl.M.-of buMiwaa JuneMth. 1917. as alM for by the Commission*
"f ,h" Banki"* Ut'pur,m""t: rksources.

I.aann and discounts, viz;-
Commercial Department  • . ...... .....................................
Savings Department ... .......................... *

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz;-
Commercial Department ................. . .............................. ...... .............

HI. 07 1 B9
•6.700 00 J127.7H ^

Savings Department
ITcminm Account

30.198 34
270.172 65

Overdrafts.
Hanking House ..
Furniture and fVxturiM.
Other real estate .......... .

200.370 S*

S'S
•• 800 00

Items in transit ...... ......................
Reserve

U. S. Honda ......................... ••• ..........

Due from battles in re.- .-rve cities
ExchangL-H for eluaring bouse ...........
U. S. ami National bank currency .......

coi,.‘ .........................................

Nickels anil cent* ...........................

Commercial Savings

‘ISIS

i.r*» io
............................ 468 09

48.000 00

C.tlS0 00
12.920 00
2.000 (XI

4 48

18.070 93 69,001 48

Ch.-eks ami other casb it.-inH .............
Total ...................

Capital stock paid in ..........................
Surplus fund .............................
Undivided profits, net .........................

(^^^ialUdep“>sit» subject to check..
Commercial certificates of deposit .....
Certified checks .............. .. ...................

Cashiers' checks outstanding .............
Slate monies on deposit .......................

Due to I tanks ami bankers ...................

Savings deposits UxkjI; accounts).. .......
Savings certificates of deposit ...............

LIABILITIES.

71.066 30

21 75
6.477 00

MpdKJ >!
* 55.693 96

Total.

K7.075 d

$519,639

* 'S-SS n)

*519.639 o

Mate of M/'MKa.uG*u,*tyof ban!;, do solemnly swear that the above statement^

true to tin' IsmI of niy knowledge and belief and correcUy represents the tme state of M.e »*'r
therein contained, as shown by th- l*ooksof the bank. ^ 0. Schaible.Cnhier.

SubscrilMsI and sworn to before nn- this 26th day of June. 1917.
John B. Cole. Notary Public.

CORRECT Attest: My conimiaslon expires October a. 1919-
J. F. Waltmus /
O. C. iturkhart - Directors
John Farrell ’

n6ou< thirty mii'e* per hour Jttd jtftar ! ftfs frfdfuf had rtisde for him
.. . . ... . i _____ . _ I . . .. ..... . . ..I . ithis point, no matter how far I open
the throttle, there it no material in-
creauo in speed?
Your trouble may l*t* with the control

first dose relieve. I me wonderfully, ron,lcCtlon8i whMl mav open the tbrot-
and I kept on takutg them unt.l I throttle control lev

**• *ur0tf" rhC8e b,bl,!tS ,ta ""t Tr- „ l» bat one-thinl Touad the qu.,1-
rant, or your enrhuretor adjustments
may be at fault. Have some one mu-

^ nipulnte the throttle lever on the steer-

lieve pain, but after the pain bas
been relieved may prevent iL; recur-
rance. — Adv.___ L.

One dollar pays for the Twiee-A-
Week Chelsea Tribune for one year
— less than a cent au issue.

ing wheel and watch tin* throttle lever
on the carburetor for lost motlou. if
this fails readjust your mixture.

am! her. Not until then did Jenn know
that hml Edouard returned instead of
Jean he would have possessed. Clo-
cbette.

There is nothing more sacred with
Jean and Clochette Dufour than the
memory of Edouard Boyer. Jean had
marked the place where Edouard’s
body was hurled, and together the hus-
band and wife made a pilgrimage to
the spot and removed the body to a
place near their home tv here they could
keen the iaass green.

Around the House

Handkerchiefs should be Ironed when
very damp and dried under the Iron.
This will give u little stiffness, and
they will keep clean considerably
longer.

Plaster of purls ornaments should he
cleaned by covering them with a thick
layer of starch, letting It dry thorough-
ly and then brushing with a htlff brush.

Ink stains on brown leather can ho
removed by a weak solution -®f ox&lio
acid. Apply with a Hinnll paintbrush,
but only allow a few minutes to elapse
before wiping the solution away. Two
or three appllculiouH may be necessary
to remove an old deep seated stain.

A good >vj>y to remove Iron mold Is
to sprinkle tko stain with lemon Juice
and then expose It to the sun and air.
This process may need to bo repeated
several times, hut It will eventually
bring the iron mold out.
Either ornngo or lemon extract can

bo made by paring the rinds off os thin
as paper and putting them In a bottle
of grain alcohol.
To toll If a pineapple Is ripe pull the

leaves from It, and If they do not pluck
readily the pineapple Is not ready to he

You
May
Talk
to One
Man
But an advertisement in
this paper talks to the
whole community*

Catch the Idea t
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F1U IT JUICES FOR JELL1

Chelsea Hardware Company
The Old Firm with a New Name

f"
£

Bt- Sterilized, Bottled W ithout

Sugar ami Later Made
Into Jellies.

Fruit juices for use later in jelly

l LOCAL BREVITIES ?

•i

i

I

%

i

•I

To be sure of getting hardware that is standard in

qcm/i'O and price, gvf if from as and we will ^aa ran fee that

you will have no cause to regret your purchase.

Seasonable hardware including: Lawn Mowers, Gar-
den tools. Oil, Gasoline and Gas Ranges, Screen Doors and

Window Screens.

Our stock of farm tools includes: Spring and Peg
Tooth Harrows; Walking and Riding Cultivators; the J. I.

Case Plows and.Coru Planters; Hoosier Grain Drills; Ster-

ling Hay Loaders <md Side Delivery Rakes; Deering Mow-
ers and Binders. Harness and Strap Work.

Furniture too! Let us show you some of the newest
pieces just received. Also bicycles and baby buggies.

A. 15. CLARK, Pres. H. R. Schoenhals. Vice Pies. J. 15. COLE, Sec'y

- WE, are here to serve YOG -
-Shoes and Repairing-
Wc* have a line of trixxl Work Shoes
from $li.f>U to §4.00. All leathers.
Shoe repairing a specialty. The

beat oak leather used

C. SCHMID 4 SUN, West Middle Street

BUSINESS OIRECM

UK. II. 11. AVKm
Graduate ut U. of M.

Member of 2d "District Dental Society
and Michigan State Dental Society.
IN PRACTICE TWENTY YEAKS
l)K. II. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Succeeding Dr. L. A. Maze. Also gen-
eral uuciioneeririg. Phone No. 8i,
Chelsea, Mich. Residence, 119 West
Middle street.

CKO. W. BECKWITH
Fire Insurance

Real Estate Dealer, Money 1<> Loan
Ollice, llatch-Durund Block, upstairs,
Chelsea, Michigan.

S. A. MARKS
Funeral Director

Calls' answered promptly day or night |

Telephone No. 6.

C. C. LANE
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

OfTice at Martin’s Livery Barn, Cliel- j

sea, Michigan.

CHELSEA CAMP No. 7S38 »L W. A.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings
of each month. Insurance host by
test Herman J. Dancer, Clerk.

Are Vou Planning

An Auto Trip ?

DETROIT UNITED LINES |

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor;
Ypsilanti ai d Detroit

Eastern Standard Time

Limited Cars
. For Detroit 8:43 a. m. and every

two hours to 8:45 p. m.
For Kalamazoo 9:11 a. m. ami every

two hours to 7:11 p. m.
For Lansing 9:11 a. m.

Express Cars
Eastfeound— 7:34 a. m. and every

two hours to 5:34 p. in.
Westbound— 10:20 a. m. and every

two hours to 8:20 jj. m. Express
cars make local stops west of Ann
Arbor.

- Local Cars
Eusthound— 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

and 10:10 p. in. For Ypsilanti only,
12:51 a. m.
Westbound 0:30 a. m., 8:20 a. m.

10:51 p. m. and 12:51 a. ni.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Sal-

hie and at Wai’ite for Plymouth ̂
Nortliville.

Order of Publication.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of
the Probate Court for said County
of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
the 21st day of June, in the year
one thousand nine and seventeen.

Present, Emory K. Lelaml, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of
John Clark, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition

of O. C. Burkhart, administrator
with will annexed, of said estate,
praying that he may be licensed to
mortgage certain real estate de-
scribed therein for the purpose of
paying debts.

It is ordered that the 13th day of
July next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, at said Probate Office, he ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered that a

copy of this order he published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Tribune, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said County of Wash-
tenaw.

• Emory E. Leland,
Judge of Probate.

| A true copy].
Dorcas C. Donegan, Register.

June 22,29. July 6. 13.

M jK A JV A Ij Spanish Par
TomorroUt

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

Our Phone No. 190-W

Evert

Sunday.

Verne

Benton

Fordyce wa-

in Jackson,
jX , making can be sterilized and bottled

i without sugar and made into jellies
at the housewife's convenience. This
enables her to do with fewer jelly
glasses and to distribute her pur- j Monday.
chases of sugar for jelly making | Khm,v Uamn)on(, ,,V.nl
through the year Moreover, with j ;im| Satimiay iu Uetroil.

the bottled juice she can make a i

greater variety of jellies, as juices! Henry Dietetic of Dexter was in
which will not jell can he put up j Chelsea, Monday, on business,

when the fruit is ripe and combined Mrs. Keeley of Oakland. Cal., is
later with fruits that wiP jell, or visiting her cousin, Mrs. Ed. Weber.

A PALATABLE
DOSE

By RIC1 IARD MARKLEY’

fruits ripening at different seasons
can he combined. For example, the
juice of strawberries, cherries, or
pineapple can be kept without
sugar ami later when api lcs are
plentiful can he made into combina-
tion jelly.

To put up unsugared fruit juices
for jelly making proceed exactly as Howell,
if jelly were to he made at the time.
Cook the fruits until they are soft
and strain out the juice through a
flannel hag. Heat and pour naile hot
into bottles previously seaL'ed. Fill

the bottles full, leaving uo ;.ii space

between juice and cork or seal. Place
the filled sealed bottles on Their
sides in water near the boiling
point, and keep them in the hath for
about oYJ minutes. Make re that
the corked or staled end - under
the hot water. As soon as the bot-
tles are cool cover the cork with a
paraffin seal. Thorough stei ili/ation
and sealing are absolutely essential
to success.

To make jelly from the sterilized
juice, test its jelling quality, add the
proper -amount of sugar, n:;d pro-
ceed as in making jolly from freshlj
expressed juice.

Frank Quinlan of Ann Arbor vis-
ited in Chelsea, Friday.

DROP IN AND SEE US.
Wc have EVERYTHING for
your tar.

Gasoline that is PURE and at
the RIGHT PRICE

Guaranteed lires and Every

Automobile Accessory.

Crescent Garage
V. K. (Irani L- A- Tisch

Michigan Railway Guide.

The regular issue of the Michigan
Railroad Guide for this month has
been received at this office. I he
guide is published monthly and mail-

ed to subscribers regularly each
month for one year for 75 cents, or
may he purchased at news stands
for 10 cents the copy. Lists the
time of all trains in Michigan and
vicinity, including New York and
eastern points. Michigan Railway
Guide Co., 64-68 VV. Congress St., De-

troit, Mich. Adv.

NAMES IN JAPAN.

Tho Gets

Detroit, |
U’ficn l started to (irxetio? medteiuo !

.. .. there was one admonition laid down |

r "da> | ,||e gentleman who delivered the i

j tiiml address to our class when we I

was in ! "'ere graduated Hint had greatly iui-
• pressed me. It was this:

‘'Remember that mind has a great I
rltect over matter. There tore try to j

' detract so far as possible' from the j

j terror your patients naturally have |

of you as practitioners. Above all
: tilings, preserve a cheerful exterior. ,

! The more hopeless a ease up| tears to j

you the more hopeful appear to be, .

for by giving way to your nntieipa-
I tions you lessen the patient’s chanees j

. Working for | for recovery* and you may b»j wrong ;

Mrg. Co., in [ in your prognosis. Do not force pa- j
tlcnts to take your remedies if it can !

possibly be avoided. Rather persuade
Gladys Halmun of Ann j Tiiont or hauler them. Remedies taken

visited Chelsea friends Sat- against a patient’s will are apt not to
(act as remedies. Better a prescription

. . jot something to divert the attention
Ann Arbor from lhe dis0.ise timn n* R on that

, disease by unwelcome doses."
It seemed to me that there was a

Mrs. Ford A.xtell and son Ralph |lot oC common scns'“ ln this
have been visiting relatives near

George \V. A.xtell spent
and Wednesday in Detroit
Lake Orion.

Max Schoenhals
the Spencer-Smith

Miss

A rhor

unlay.

Mrs. John Schenk of
has spent this m-«-k at
lake.

Tuesday

and at

Cavanaugh

Perry this week.

Mrs. John Foster and two daugh-
ters are spending this week in Jack-
son and Napoleon.

Ed. Weber and family and guest.
Mrs. Keeley, are spending a month
at Cavanaugh laRe.

The village council did not meet
Monday evening on account of the
lack of a quorum.

and 1 cut it out of the printed ad- j

dress and t»ustcd it within my writing !
desk in order that whenever 1 opened
the desk 1 saw the injunction staring j
me in the face, so that it was impos- .
Bible for me to forget It. 1 truly be-
lieve 1 would have built up a large j
practice by observing it had not Hint
very observation of it on one occasion
led to my leaving the profession.
1 had been practicing but a short |

time when, returning to my office one I

day, I found a note from a stranger
stating that n member of his family i

LIVED IN MISERY.
“I offered greatly from

Ti<-rv(*us‘i^ss and
nchea. The least excite-
ment gave me dreadful
pain. 1 -began using i>r.
Miles’ Nervine and a few
days Liter started to take

lav Miles’ Heart Trent-
ir.ent 1 soon Kot so much
betlrr that 1 was eneour-
afit-dand c-ontirmef! taking
(lie two remedies until l

W1B so well that work was
no bottler lv» mo ut nil.’’

MRS. I-Oms EIX5.
Idaho Falla, Idaho.

Striving to
satisfy the
demands of
everyone is

apt to affect the nerves,

and 'continual standing

may weaken the Heart.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
is invaluable for Nervous

troubles, and for the Heart

, Dr. Miles’
Heart Treatment

is highly recommended.

IF FIRST DOTTLE FAILS TO BENE-
FIT YOU. YOUR MONEY WILL BE
REFUNDED.

needed treatment, but was much
Eugene Doherty of Chicago is averse to receiving a visit from a phy-

spending the summer at the homo of sician or taking remedies. He suggost-
his aunt, Mrs. Eugene Melntco of «*! that 1 call without the patient’s

Only Lattiny Title a Man
Comob When He Die*.

The Japanese have many quaint eus-
touis handed down from generation to
generation. One of the strangest Is
that of their naming ceremony. When
one mouth old a Japanese child gets Its
first name with ceremonial. Trumpets
are blown, and the child Is bofne in
great state to the family temple, and
behind the procession march the house-
hold servants carrying the Infant's
wordrobe. The servant in the rear of
the procession bears a huge Ixix, In
which Is the priest’s fee, together with
three sill's of paper, on which three
names are wrlNen. On reaching the
temple the names are thrown Into the
air. and the llrst that touches the
ground is the one which the child re-
ceives.
When three years old the child is

again nutued, accompanied by elaborate
religious rites. At the age of fifteen
his education Is supposed to be fin-
ished and as he then enters manhood
(according to Japanese law) he Is againnamed. , ,

When he takes to business be re-
ceives Ids “business" name, by \\ blob
he Is known In the commercial world,
and upon every upward step in life he
receives a new name. If Ids master
happens to have the same name he
must at once change it. «s 11 detracts
from Ids superior’s dignity. At his
marriage his name is altered again,
and his lust and only permanent one Is
that given him alter death, which Is
written ou his tomb.— Loudon AMweis.

FINAL DIN IDEND ('HECKS

Creditors of Defunct Flanders Mfg.
Co. Receive Aggregate 50.95

Per Cent of Claims.

The afl'airs of the Flanders Manu-
facturing Co. were closed June 29th
when final dividend checks of .95
per cent were distributed. Previous
dividends aggregating 50 per cent
had been paid so that creditors re-
ceived a total 50.95 per cent of their

claims. The final report says in
part :

The total appraisal of the proper-
ties was $1,620,035.80, hut same was
on the basis of a going concern,
whereas, it was not possible for the
Receiver to interest any purchaser*
on a going concern basis, except one

department, covering which more
than the appraisal price was realiz-
ed.

The total realization from all

sources has been $699,001.99.

FELL FROM FREIGHT CAR

.Michigan Central Krakeman Pain-
fully Injured Monday Morninj'.

J. S. Gossett of Detroit, a Michi-
gan Central freight hrakeman, sus-
tained severe contusions about his
right hip and also suffered from
shock ̂ Monday morning when he
was^ thrown from the roof of a stock
cur which was being shunted into a
siding in the Chelsea yards.

Gossett struck on the corner of a
tie' and it is remarkable that ho did
not sustain more Serious injuries.
His injuries were dressed by Dr.

Woods and he was removed to his
home in Detroit, Monday afternoon.

CARD OF THANKS.
The undersigned desire to thank

all their friends and neighbors and
the business-men who have rpnder-
ed so much valuable assistance in
helping to clear away the cyclone
wreckage; also for the many kind
gifts brought to thorn after the
storm.

Wenk Bros, and Families.
Michael Schiller and Family.

RIDS WANTED.
Bids are hereby solicited f o r

gravelling where necessary t It e

Teritorial road in Sylvan township
from Sylvan Center west to the
Schenk school house; also the high-
way west of Chelsea, parallelling
the Michigan Central railway be-
tween the East and West Guthrie
crossings; also from Ed. Ricmen-
schneider’s corners north of Chelsea
west to the Sibley bridge. Right is
hereby reserved to reject any or all
bids; bids to be filed in scaled en-
velopes on or before July 10, 1917.

Leonard Loveland,
Highway Commissioner.

Address:
R. F. D. 4, Grass Lake. sTtl

Doing Good.
Few medicines have met with

more favor or accomplished more
good than Chamberlain’s Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy. John F. Jantzcn,
Dclmeny, Sask.. says of it, “l have
used Chamberlain’s Colic and Diar-
rhoea Remedy myself and in my
family, and can recommend it as
being an exceptionally line prepara*
lion.” — Adv.

Lyndon.

Wayne McGrow of Ann Arbor,
who has been spending some time in
Lyndon, returned home ti.e past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Coon and fam-
ily have moved to Jackson where
Mr. Coon has a position in the Bris-
coe factory.

Mrs. Harry Bonham has returned
to her home in Ann Arbor after a
week’s visit with her cousin, Mrs.
Frank Gieskie.

Mrs. U A. Sanborn and daughter.
Miss Maurinc Wood, visited Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. BeGole of Ann Arbor,
over Sunday.

John Foster and son of this place
and Simon Cole of Three Rivers left
for Dadcstown, Michigan, Sunday,
on business.

Mrs. C. Hummel, Mrs. L. V. Car-
penter, Mrs. Theodore Wedemeyer
and daughter Phyllis were in Ann
Arbor, Friday.

Misses Kppie and Veronica Breit-
enbach of Jackson have been the
guests of their sister, Mrs. A. L.
Stoger, this week.

the

knowing that I was a physician and j
study the case without asking for j
symptoms.
This, owing to the rule I had laid

down, was very easy for me. 1 went ’

lo the house, rang the hell and was 1

admitted to the drawing room, where j
1 was received by a very thin woman
who did not appear to know my or- j

rand, so I told her of the note that i

had been left at my office. She seemed :
to be slow in understanding me — sit !

any rate, for some reason, did not re- j

spond very freely, making vague re-
marks smell sis “Just so." “A doctor?" ;
“I’ll see," indicating that she had not >

been admitted to the confidence of the j

person who had asked me to call.
The lady went out of the room and, i

presently returning, asked me to walk
upstairs. 1 did so and was ushered
into a boudoir where Bat n girl who j

' but for a slight paleness did not np- i
pear iu had health. She was not even |

In dishabille; but. the older woman j

j having left me with her, it was evi- j

i dent that she was the patient. 1 went |

i In armed with my cheeriest smile, took j

$| .25 FOUR MONTHLY MAGAZINES $1 .25
— And Our Paper— All One Year

Get The Most For Your Money
Send your eabscription to our paper at once, and wo will &iva you a year

subscription to thesa tplcudid magazines for only 25 cenu additional. Tho txir.
quarter brinjya you $135 worth of standard magazines.

This ofTcr is open to old und now subscribers. If you ara already a sub
scribcr to any of thesa magazines, your subscription will ba extended one year
from date of expiration.

This offer also includes a FREE dress pattern. When you receive your first
copy of Today’*, select any dross pattern you desire, send your order to Today's
Magazine, Jqvin^ them the size and number of the pattern and they will send it
to you frea of charge.

Never before has any newspaper baen able to offer magazines of such hiXh
character at this price. We arc proud of this off«r and we urfca you to taka
advantage of it at once.

$'i.25 Send Your Order Before You Forget It $1.25
JLzrrz The Magazines Will Stop Prompllf When Time Is Up --=

Adam Schulble, for the past two
years supervisor from Manchester
township, died suddenlj Thursday
morning. He whs 51 years old.

Mrs. Evelyn RusscJl's two child-
ren, Ruth and Billy, submitted to an
operation for tonsils and adenoids
at the U. of M. hospital this week.

the girl’s hand as a matter of civility,
thereby getting her pulse — It beat a
trifle more quickly than normal— sat
by her, said something to make her j

laugh and saw Unit her tongue was j

slightly coated. Jn this fashion 1 rat- j

Hod ou, telling her stories and Interest- j
Ing her until 1 had secured her confi-
dence and a predisposition In my favor.
Then I said abruptly:
"But you’re not looking very well j

today.”
Then she told me that her back was ,

troubling her and she slept badly and !

mentioned symptoms that Indicated to i

me a condition very common and for
which there were a number of simple '

remedies. When l went away I told
her that 1 would send her n box of |

... „ , .,1,1,, candied fruit, n few of which I thought
Miss Sophia Schulz spent the List ̂  Hko cvery day. Then ? left j

oi the week in Ann Arbor, the guest her to ,mvo sonie me<]iCine i intended
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles LimporU for ju,r divided among half a dozen
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Allmeti- j roai candied fruits and sent them todinger. j her with my compliments.

1 called again soon and asked tho
Mrs. Carrie Schorl of Saline and j lady who had received mo how she

Mrs. Rena llennendingor of Ann hod managed to impose upon the
Aj-lw It, s-UHt, of Mi*. Itik..! w <*« 1,"“ » ^“7,
K.iiiiilcicli of Sylv.tn „..uV j

of the past week. j tll.lt wlmt j should say would tally j
an,l with it. She told me not to worry |

0f j about that— she had given a good rea-
; Sou for my calls. I asked her if 1 was 1

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brooks over the j ^ ^ the pcrson who had left word ;

week-end. Harold Brooks accompan- j niy oty)C1. for mo to treat the young ,

led them home for a visit. |ajy# and she said he was away and
would be away for several weeks.

Miss Rika Kalmbach ami guests, j Qy tbo time he returned I had made ;

Mrs. Carrie Schert and Mrs. Lena ]0vo to my patient and she had re |

Hennendinger of Saline, and Mrs. spouded favorably. Indeed, she sei\t (
Charles Riemenschneider and son

G

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hughes
family of Detroit were the guests

Lawrence visited in
Sunday and Monday.

Battle Creek,

me to him— a mere form, she said— he
being her uncle, to ask for her hand.
1 did so. announcing myself as the
physician he had asked to treat a
member of his family.
I •‘Well,’' he asked, “did you pull the
wool over the old girl's eyes':”
1 didn't understand what he meant. »i, by the •'old” girl, but 1 replied that 1

ke the firm of had succeeded admirably. I went ou.
F. J. Cheney & Go., doing business ; but when 1 said something about the
in tho City of Toledo, County and young lady he interrupted me.
state of aforesaid, and that said j “Young lady be hanged! She’s fifty-
firm will pay the sum of One Hund- five.”
red Dollars for each and every case! jt cnme out that the elderly woman !
of Catarrh that cannot he cured b> ; wn3 iny intended patient. I had given j
the use of HaU’s ( atarrh Cure. ! m_Vb0lf away to her at my entrance,

rad- * nud she had taken me to see the young ;
Sworn to before me and subsenb- ‘ . .......... . ’ .....

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, i
Lucus County. I

Frank J. Cheney
he is senior partiner of

LASGOW
-J Noted for Selling

125 to 131 E. Main St.

BBOTHERS
Good Goods Cheap

JACKSON. MIC HR.’ AN

MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE

SALE NOW ON

Our Merchandise is More of a Bar-

e-ain Every Day

ed in my presence, this 6th day of
December, A. P. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON.(Seal.) Notary Fublic.
Hall’s Cutarrah Cure is taken in-

ternally, and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials tree.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-

stipation. — Adv.

lady, asking her to act in her stead.'
The girl from pure mischief consented j
to do so. but there were two of us 1

hoist by our own petard. The two i

older ones were brother and sister; i
the girl was their niece, an orphan and
possessing a fortune.

I married her. and she preferred that !

I devote myself to taking care of her
property rather than sending patient* i

candled fruits-

Cost of staple merchandise is rising very rapidly and
there seems to be :*o reasonable doubt but that the scarci-

ty of goods will become serious as time goes ou.

This Clearance Sale offers you a large stock of staple

merchandise at very reasonable prices — at prices below to-
day's market price. In many instances there is no cut-
ting in juice for the reason that our price is now far below
the market price and so is a bargain offering as it is.

Frankly we could not afford to reduce many of our
lines of staple merchandise because we could not again re-

place them at the price for which we are selling them.

Our future orders of merchandise for fall, much of
which is now coming in. is higher in price than the same
merchandise now on our shelves — and we are well protect-
ed in future purchases at that.

Every price offered in our store is lower than it should

be. We cannot maintain these prices long because our
stock of spring goods cannot last long.

Attend the Clearance Sale before our present stocks
are exhausted.

For neat, attractive, up-to-the-minute job printing

try The Tribune— call us up.
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THOSE AWFUL ! RAILROADS APPEAL

CRAMPS FOR RAISE DENIED
AN ERRATIC SUMMER

SuggcatioiiR that may save
Much Suffering

Mnrysvillfi. Pa.- "For twelve ycarc
suffered with terrible cramps 1

would have to stay
in bed several days
every m o n t h. I

tried all kinds of
remedies and waa
treated by doctor#,
but my trouble con-
tinued until one day
I read about Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Voce-
table Compound and
what it bail done for
others. I tried It
and now I am never

troubled with cramps and feel like a
different woman. I cannot praise
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Coru-
pound too highly and I am recommend-
ing it to my f riends who suffer as 1 did. ' ’
—Mrs. Geouge It. Nattlok, Box 72,
Marysville, i'a.
Young women who are troubled with

painful or irregular periods, backache,
fuiadache, dragging-down sensations,
fainting spells or indigestion should
take Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable
Ctvwpouod. Thousands have been re-
Btored to health by this root and herb
remedy.

Write for free and helpful advice to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con-
fidential!, I.ynn. Mass. Only women
open and read such letters.

She Understood.
Certain members of the houwe party

were describing the accidents that hud
happened to them during their respec-
tive careers. Adventures by flood, lire
uml field had all been well received,
mid Mr. Brown, eager for fame,
thought It was his turu.

“D’you know," he said, “I had a
very painful experience once. 1 ran n
confounded splinter quit** half an Inch
long right under my finger-nail, don't
you know l"

“Itenlly, Mr. P.rown,” said a maiden
of the party; "how did you do It?”
“Well," he said, "it happened like

this.”

As he spoke lie unconsciously raised
his band end scratched his forehead.

"Oh, 1 see," she Interrupted, sweet-
ly ; “bow very careless of you!”

Twenty-Five Tears'

Experience With

Kidney Remedy

Between twenty-five and thirty yearn
a no 1 oomnirnced selling Dr. Kihiier’a
Swamp-Boot mil during all that trine 1
have n* ver heard a tingle complaint from
say customers: they aie more inclined to
praue it; and judging from their favor-
able remarks and the repeated sales 1
enjoy 1 am confident that Swamp Boot is
u valuable medicine for the troubles for
wl ich it is intended.

Very truly yours,
OTTO H. G. LTPPERT,

Pharmacist.

IflOl Freeman, Cor. liberty Sta.
Ecpt. 10, 10HI. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Prove What Swftmp-Root Will Do For You
Send ten cento to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample sue
Ji wSU eonvini-e anyone. You

will also receive a booklet of valuable
information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sum and
-in.ntion this paper. Regular fifty-cent
and on*- dollar size bottles for rale at all
drug storen.— Adr.

Psychology and the War.
Prof. 0. Stanley Hall of the Clark

unlvondty. United States, places the
subject of applied psychology on a
high plane In relation to the war. He.
htates :

"Whatever system has been em-
ployed, it Is evident that applied
psychology has produced results In
thlj war which li was never possible
to attain before. Men have endured
more, they have shown more heroism
and during and have submitted to
more* punishment than In any pre-
vious war, No such slaughter would
have been possible in former wars
without provoking a panic. This has
unquestionably been due to the sys-
tem of psychological selection, not
only for the various grades of service
hm for special activities within each
grade. Our country may as well think
of going to war without first-class mil-
itary equipment ns without a knowl-
edge of applied psychology. The coun-
cil of mitiomil defense seems to have
l-i-eogftb.ed tills; and IhO National Be-
.-eiit'ch council within that body will, I
understand, contain representative
psychologists."

COMMERCE COMMISSION SAYS
GENERAL INCREASE IS

NOT NECESSARY.

15 PER CENT ADVANCE ASKED

Eastern District Allowed to Raico
Rates on Certain Commodities

Approximately 1*t%-

Washington. — The inter-state com-
merce commission has denied the ap-
peal of the railroads of the United
States for a horizontal increase of 15
per cent in freight rates.

In its decision the corntnfHsion in-
dicated its willingness to Increase
class rates in the eastern district ap-
proximately 14 per cent.
Since about one-fourth of the freight

handled la moved under class raten,
tho decision virtually allows the east-
ern lines about four per cent incroaso
in gross freight revenue. increase
sought In rates on coal, coke and iron
ore will he granted.
The commission found, as result of

extended hearings, the carriers gen-
erally show a substantial and increas-
ing financial prosperity, and they have
ample resources with which to con-
duct transportation.

Little sympathy was given the argu-
ments of tho roads they were victims
of war prices, the commission holding
the carriers have profited by the mobi-

lization of troops.

The commission found in general
that the effects of the Adamson 8-

hour basic day’ and of the increased
cost of fuel supplios and materials
had not affected the southern and
western carriers as greatly as it a!
fectod the eastern carriers.

200 FAIL AT FORT SHERIDAN

1 COST OF SOFT COAL

CUTT0$3 AND $3.50

OPERATORS, IN CONFERENCE AT
CAPITOL. AGREE TO REDUCE

PRICE AT MINES.

WILL SAVE USERS $180,000,000

Commission of Jobbers, Retailers and
Brokers Limited to Twenty-five

Cents a Ton.

Sixty Michigan Men Among
Who Arc Rejected.

Those

AMERICAN TROOPS

LANDED IN FRANCE

FIRST CONTINGENT OF BOYS
KHAKI ARE READY FOR

FIRING LINE.

RECORD MADE IN TRANSPORT

I

Considering Distance to Be Covered
Achievement Will Stand in His-

tory As a Record.

German Submarines Now
Have Arms to Free Them

From Meshes of Trap Nets

Providence, R. I.— Automatic
steel arms which reach out from
Gorman submarines and push
them away from tho trap nets
save German U-boats.
This is "a statement from a

British government ofllcial." pub-
lished by the Providence Journal.
“The increasing gravity of the

U-hoat menace la admitted in in-
ner circles of tho British ndmir-

! * alty," suya the statement.

Fort Sheridan. HI.— Two hundred
students at the officers' training
camps here were notified of their fail-
ure to qualify for commissions in the

army.
Most of the faults of the men are

trivial — underweight or overweight,
defective hearing, color blindness or
near-sightedness. But In the demand
for physical perfection they failed in
the eyes of Major C. W. Bell. Cap-
tain Owen Meredith and Lieutenant
Robert Proxmlre. the examining board.
Some of the men may ba retained

in other branches after tho list went
to General Barry for approval is re-
turned to Colonel Nicholson. That is,
if they wish it. Tho list has not been
made public, but is said to contain
about CO Michglun men.

GREECE BREAKS WITH GERMANY

New Ruler and Cabinet Declare That
State of War Exists.

London — Greece's active participa-
tion in tho war on tho side of the Al-
lies is imminent. Dispatches from
Athens detailed declaration of a state
of War by the new King Alexander
and his cabinet, Blutheros Vonlzelqs.

Prior to this step against tho Teu-
tons, all arrangements had been made
for recall of Greek diplomats from
Germany, Austria, Bulgaria and Tur-
kov.
Active expression of sympathy,

which tho people of Greece have
always felt for the Allies, was a fore-
gone conclusion the moment the for-
mer pro-German King Constantine
stepped down from his throne.

FOUR CIG CARGO CARRIERS SUNK

Washington- -The American troops
Jir# In France} News ol their sate}
arrival was received at the war de-
partment on June 27th. Tho number
and composition of the advance guard
were not made known.
Press dispatches from Franco, pre-

sumably sent forward with the approv-
al of General Pershing’s staff, show
that Major-General Sihert, one of the

GUARD UNITS TO BE RENAMED

To Simplify Records WUI Bear Num-
bers Same As Regular Army. .

Washington. — Designation of all n*
giments hereafter by number ami ser-
vice branch only, without distinction
between units of tho regulars. No.
tional Guard and National army, has
been decided on by the war depart-
ment to simplify olficial records.
Under the system the regular re-

giments will retain their present
now major-generals of tho army, has i names from tho "First Infantry,"
command of the first force sent abroad, "First cavalry," etc., upward. The
under General Pershing as comman- National Guard regiments will be re-
der-in-chlel of the expedition. j named, their numbers beginning
One thing stands out sharply, de- where those of tho regulars cud, »i‘d

spite the fact that the size of the task | the new units to he organized under
that has been accomplished is not the selective draft will take their
fully revealed. This is that American numbers onward from the last guard
enterprise has set a new record for regiments.

For the purposes of local

Ruins.
“Have you ever visited the ruins of
jrjtpeli?”

•ppilod the globe trotter. "But
dig a few eliiiK hes shot up
n r, Pompeii doesn't impress
.king hlgl

Pn
“Y

after

in tl

jue n

the transportation of troops.

Considering tho distance to be cov-
ered and the fact all preparations had
to he made after the order came from
the White House, May 18. it is prac-
tically certain that never before has a
military expedition of this size been j

assembled, conveyed and landed with- ,
out mishap in so short a time by any j

nation.

The only rival in magnitude is the'

Identifi-

cation, but not in the official records.
National Guard and National array re-
giment s will be permitted to use m
parenthesis after their names the
state from which they come.
In the case of the National Guard,

the former name of the regiment may
be used In full in parenthesis, includ-
ing both the name of the state and
tho former state number. Thus, a
National army regiment could be

0-Boats Show Unnsu.il Activity — No
Advice On Fate of Crews.

Boston— The torpedoing and sinking
of four large British cargo carry h>K
Steamers was announced in advices to
local insurance offices.
The steamers were tho ITtonia, of

the Cunard line, 6.593 tons; Haver-
ford of the American fine, 7.493 tons;
Buffalo, Wilson liner. 2.583 tons, ami
the Manistee, another Cunard vessel.
No details of the losses were given
and no mention was made of tho fate
of tho crowa.

DUTCH CRUISER IN U. S. PORT

First Time in 10 Years That Holland
Warship Has Been Here.

moremeal o! British troop* South t;l(, '•Two lluadn d ctad Fifth
Africa in tho Boer war. and that waK infantry (W. Va.)" while a National
made over seaa that were unhampered . regiment might use the do-
by submarines, mines or other obsta- Higj,atjon "Sixty-sixth Infantry (Firstc^e8: I Indiana).”
The troops departed from a number No parenthesis would imply reg-

of ports on the Atlantic at different ; uiars.
dates. Under the protection of swarm | -------
of warships the transports made their • jjQygj: pASSES ROUGE PLAN
dash through the war zone to Uic* , nu
French port. . Appropriates $490,000 for Developing
Vice-Admiral Sims In Command. j to New Ford p,anL
The ships, which convoyed the Am- ; --- -

crlcnn troops were under command j Washington — Congress has finally
of Vice-Admiral William S. Sims. ac' | passed the hill appropriating $490,000
cording to word received here. There r0qtljr0ti (0 develop tho River Rouge
wore indications that it was especial- (0 tj1Q new por(j piast furnaces and
ly for this purpose that Vice Admiral j tractor plant.
Sims was placed In temporary com- j the amon(inient is approved flnal-
mund of a fleet in British waters, j jJjr (j,e BOnnte, it will open the
many' of the units o! which were ROUge to tho largest fake freighters
crlcnn warships. for f„ur and one-half miles from the__ Detroit river, thus furnishing Detroit

j with an additional nine miles of river

WHITE SLAVE RING REVEALED frontage available for industrial sites.
: The original request of the war de-. partment called for a first approprla-

Sald to Have Taken 7,000 Girls Every LjQn of 5200,000 and authorized tho re-
Year to South America. mninlng cost of 5290,000.

Now York- Amazing revelations DRAFT REGULATIONS APPROVED
(he working of a Buenos Aires white _ _
slave ring that requires 7,000 girls
every year have been uncovered here.

Senator Jose Del Campo, formerly j
Chilean consul at Mobile. Ala., cor- v/ashington— Four classes of

Washington. — A maximum price of
$3.50 a ton for domestic bituminous
coal and a maximum price of $3 a ton
for all other soft coal, with a further
cut of f>0 cents a ton for the govern-
ment, free on board- cars at the mines
for all states east of the Mississippi
river wont into effect July 1.
All Pcnsylvania bituminous coal,

which sells for $1.75 to $6 at the
mines, Is reduced to $3 for mine run
and $3.50 for lump und egg. domestic
sizes.

West Virginia bituminous, selling
for $4.50 to $6 at mines, goes down to
$3 and $3.60.
Ohio bituminous, selling from $4.50

to $5, drops to $3 and $3.50.
Alabama bituminous, selling from

$5.50 to $5.75. is reduced to $4. $3.50
and $3.
Maryland bituminous, selling from

$5.75 to $6. is reduced to $3 and $3.50.
Virginia bituminous, selling from

$1.50 to $r>, is reduced to $3.50 and $3.
Kentucky bituminous, selling from

$4 to $4.50. is reduced to $3 and $3.50.
Illinois and Indiana bituminous. Boll-

ing from $3.50 to $4, is reduced to
$2.75 and $3.50.

Cut of $5 From Last Winter.
These figures were reached at a

conference of the coal operators with
Secretary of the Interior Lane, J.
Franklin Fort, of tho federal trade
commission, and Francis H. Peabody,
chairman of tho coaf production com.
mittee of the council of national
defense.
In round numbers this means a re-

duction of $5 a ton to the consumer
from the famine prices paid last win-
ter. Conservative estimates are that
tho public will pay from $5 to $S a
ion next winter.
In addition to placing prices upon

coal at tho mines, it was Announced
that jobbers, brokers, retailers and
commission men would be permitted
to charge commissions of not more
than 25 cents a ton und that no more
than one commission should be churg.
ed. In other words, the consumer
should get his coal at the mine price
plus transportation charges and 25
cents a ton.
Allowing this margin to the Jobber,

it was said, the prices that will be
quoted eventually by the dealer* lo
the small buyer for home consump-
tion will bo a question in which pub-
lic sentiment will have a loud voice
in deciding.

One of tin* leading operators said
that the great cut in prices at the
mines would result in an annual sav-
fug to the consumers of fiSO.QOQ/NlO
Only one more problem remains

now ns concerning tho coal situation.
It will bo up to tho government to
supply the cars to haul its cheaper
coal.

DIDN’T KNOW THERE WAS WAR

Resident of New York Was Astounded
When He Learned United States

Was Fighting Germany.

In this big town, where everybody is
supposed to he hep to big events, n
man was discovered who, for tho Qnsc (

time, teamed that tills country is at
war with Germany, says the New York
Times. The mail is a loyal Polish-
Amoricnn. He suspects that lie is alive,
knows that he is employed regularly,
hut beyond that in* is not even curious.
A policeman saw the Polo sweeping

off the steps vt a hotel where he Is em-
ployed as porter. The officer also noted
the wide stretch of shoulders, consid-
ered the collapsible brow, estimated
the porter’s age, and asked him if he
hud a conscription card. "For what?"
asked the porter. "For the army,” ex-
plained the policeman. "But 1 got a
nice Job here," smiled the man, Indi-
cating tin* broom and the growing dust
pile. “That’s all right,” said the guar-
dian of the law, "but you have to reg-
ister. All young men have to register
until the war is over." ‘The war?"
howled the Pole; "what war? Have we
got a war yet? Spain?" "No; Ger-
many." The porter looked amazed.
“You want me to join?" he asked.
“Sure, I Join," and, deserting the work
In hand and acting precisely like an en-
thusiastic volunteer, Uie man strolled
down to make his mark on the necos
Gary papers.

To Eat While Fishing.
The fisherman need not lose any

time from Ids sport in order to cut,
but may have ids hands free for at
tending to ids needs if be is equipped
with the now fishing harness described
In tin* Popular Science Monthly. Tills
harness supports the fishing pole in the
proper position for the line to make a
catch, mid the fisherman need not hold
•his arms In one position until they are
cramped and aching while he Is wait-
ing for a fish to find his halt.
The device includes a body belt hav-

ing a socket which receives the butt
of i he fishing pole. A second socket
on the belt supports a bracket arm
which extends part way out under the
pole and in turn provides u support or
rest for ft. A body strap and cfmfn at-
tached to tills brace, affords all the ad-
ditional support necessary. Equipped
with tills device tin* fisherman may
enjoy his fishing uninterruptedly.

IsYourWorkHard?
Work which brings any unusual

strain on the back and kidneys leads
to cause kidney ailments, such as back-
ache, lameness, headache, dizziness and
distressing urinary troubles. Kidnev
complaints make any kind t of work
doubfy hard and if negfecterf there »
danger of gravel, dropsy or Bright's
disease. If your work is hard on the
hack, keep vour kidneys in good condi-
tion with Doan's Kidney Pills. Thou-
sands rely on them.

A Michigan Case
6am ‘WlUsle, station- „

ary engineer, 405 Pleas-
unt Si.. Ionia. M i.- 1 1. C-a»
says: “I suffered four
or five years from sharp
pains across my kidney a
and right side. Nothing
did me any good uni II 1
took Doan’s Kidney
Pills. They cleared up
the kidney secretions,
the pain left and I

passed a gravel stone,
when ever I have feltH
In need of a kidney/
medicine since, Tloan';-'v
Kidney Pills have (*l-4i|\
ways proven beneficial."

Get Doan’i at Any Store, 50c n Box

DOAN’S
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

ROLL §©t
BlackslaweowABOM

DETROIT

Old falseleetli Bought
Broken or in nny condition. We pay up to
$5.00 a net according to value. Mail at
once and get our offer,
will return teeth.

If unsatisfactory.

Domestic Supply Co., Blngbamlon, N. Y.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 27-1917.

"You i
see a lot of

guitars iiit the pawiisln

"1 s’p*ise It’S differ.

They say over there Mi

dews are full of oh!

“Give all the kids

Post Toasties
—They like 'em'

An Atlantic Port— A Dutch armored
a ruined city.' j cn,jfleri ti,0 firnt warship flying tho

flag of Holland to como into this port
for more than 10 years, arrived hero.

Officers of the ship declined to dis-
close their mission. It was reported
the vessel is to act as a convoy for
several Holland passenger and freight
vessels ready to leave American ports.

uml
In the Discard.

mandolins
p window."
nt In Europe,
pawnshop win-

’i'tcrs."

Physically Unfit, Family Heads
War Workers Are Exempt.

and

are named ns exempt from military
I service in the draft regulations to

How Rabbits Multiply.
How fast two rabbits will develop

Into an army Is an old story. A pair
has six to eight little rabbits, some-
times as many ns 22 every three
months. These In turn are raising
families In six months, so that it Is a
backward hutch that does not end the
year with 50 rabbits. Of these, 40 can
be sold, leaving nine families to start
the second year instead of two as the
year previous. Tho second year should
show between HO0 and 3511 rabbits sold,
a considerable crop from the original
pair of young ones, which cost between
r>0 cents and $1.

More Than a Taste.
"So you’ve been having n taste of

camp life?"
“A taste? Say, Micro were files In

the milk, ants In the sugar and gnats
In the butter.”

BREAD AS ECONOMICAL FOOD

Would Be Used More Extensively If
Home-Baked Variety Was Always
Good, Say Government Experts.

If bomc-haked bread were uniformly
well made, it would he used more ex-
tensively than nt present in place of
more expensive foods, say specialists
In the United States department of
agriculture, and tills would he n dis-
tinct economy. From the standpoint
of nutrition it makes very little differ-
ence whether brendstuffs are served In
the form of bread or In the form of
breakfast cereals, side dishes with
meat, or desserts.
A man engaged in moderate muscu-

lar work can. profitably consume about
three-fourths of u pound a day of
bread-stuffs In any one of these forms.
This quantity is the equivalent of one
pound of baked bread. As a matter
of fart, however. It Is not probable
that in the average family this quan-
tity is consumed and the deficiency Is
made up by the use of more expensive
substances. Of course bread alone, Is
not suflicleht for tho maintenance of
health, hut from both an econoinienl
and a hygienic point of view should be
used more extensively than it usually
Is, declare the experts.

fn Marty Instances.
“Wonders never cease.”
“But they soon fizzle out,” comment-

ed the baseball manager, as ho bunded
Ids latest phenom ids passports buck to
the minors.

ENGINEERS HOLD WAR MEET

Standardization of Machinery Produc-

tion, Chief Aim or Organization.

Washington— The Society of Auto-
motive Engineers, upon whose mem-
bers will fall the task of standardiz-
ing America’s war machinery produc-
tion. from airplanes to motorcycles,
have met hero in war convention.
These 3.000 American engineers,

haadcetls {rum Detroit, welded into
a national organization by America’s
war needs, have established a bureau
of co-operation with the government
war heads. They aro working night
and day on the task of co ordinating
and standardizing motor truck, motor-
cycle. military transport, aeroplane,
coast defense, motor boat, tractor,
tank and farm tractor production.

RED CROSS QUOTA EXCEEDED

Reports Indicate That Michigan Ha?
Raised Over $-1,000,000.

Not by Request.
“So you were chased two blocks by

a footpad?”
“Yes, and escaped.”
“I presume you would call Mint giv-

ing him a run for your money?"
"No. He gave me the run. It was

unsolicited, I assure you."

What’s the Use?
"Don’t you feel sort of lost when

your wife is away?" *
"Yes, 1 do. But I don’t worry about

It. Helen is a pretty successful detec-

tive."

DETROIT MARKETS.

CATTLE-Best Steers$12.00

Lansing - Tho Pullman company
notified Governor Sleeper that it has
contributed $147,000 to the American
Red CrosH, $1,000 of which is for tho
Michigan company.

Muskegon— Jackson Elks took most
of the honors at the recent Elks’ con-
vention here. Tho lodge won $100 for
ritualistic work, $50 for heal parade
uniforms, $50 for the best band and
$100 for the band’s work. In addition,
n Jackson man was elected state prus-
Jdent and Jackson was chosen for the
convention.

robornfed and expanded tho exposures
made by a Miss La Kuo.
Tim system is the selling of 7.000 1 wj,fch President Wilson has finally

girls each year through a syndicate of gjven approval,
rich men many of them millionaires; These classes are:
— in Bucuos Aires. The former con- j Men physically unfit.
huI asserted these girls were sold for i Men employed in essential positions
from $1,000 to $5,000 each. Before thojj,, war industries.
war. he declares, 10 per cent were} Those with certain religious beliefs.
sent from the United Status .by clever I ^jnn wives or other relatives
cadets. Last year, according to his | wholly dependent on them for sup-
story, G4 per cent, or 5.000 of the girls. j,ort_

were imported by South America from j The regulations cover 50 printed
the l.niteif Slates. (pages.

! The rules provide that local exemp-
Big Rapids— Woodbridge Ferris. | tion boards already named have pow-

aon of Phelps Ferris, and first grand- c.r to exempt the physically unfit and
son of the formor governor, probably members oI certain religions,
is the youngest Liberty bond holder The appellate board in each judicial
in the state. His father bought the } iiiktrict will have power to excuse men
bond for him two weeks before he f0r occupational reasons and will hoar
was born. ; tho picas of Miose with dependents.

Port Huron- Dr. Sylvester W. Mer ;

rltt, 6S, formerly mayor of Fort Gra-I Hillsdale— Tri-State Soldiers and

Dcetroit. Fifteen Michigan conn-
ties, including Wayne, cither had
raised or exceeded their Red Cross
subscription quotas, according to re-
ports made public Thursday after-
noon, apparently Justifying the pro-
diction that contributions from tho
rural sections would aggregate more
than $1,500,000. This, added to De-
troit’s. $2,500,000. will bring the total
for the entire state above the $1,000,-
000 mark, $1,000,000 in excess of the
nffoCmenf.

Calumet- H. C. Mather, 48 years
old. Cincinnati. O.. general manager
and president of tho Moore Oil Co.,
drowned in Lake Superior when hla
canoe was overturned by a wave. Ab-
ner Sherman, Calumet, was in the
canoe but swam ashore.
Muskegon- C. Dixon, n colored hell

of port Gra- 1 Hillsdale Tri stale soldiers- ami hoy, stole an automobile, from a local
h.-foVe thaV section of this City Sailors’ encampment will ho held at garage to stun in tho taxicab bust

V I- annexed and for many years ox- ! Montgomery August 20-25. j ness, hut wrecked the machine on his
nmlniiig physician for the Grand Jackson-John Hutchins. 25 years : first trip and was fined $25 and had
Trunk railway at Fort Gratiot, died old, was suffocated from a cave-in of j to pawn a diamond ring to pay for

after a long illness l a ditch he was digging. repairs.

Mixed Steers ..... 10.00 @10.75

Light Butchers ---- 8.50 @ 9.76
Best Cows ......... 7.50. (li 8.50

Common Cows ---- 6.50 @ 7.00
Beal Heavy Bulls.. 8.00 @ 8.60
Stock Bulls ....... 6.50 @ 7.00

CAL v E S — Best ..... 15.00 @15.75

Common .......... 8.00 @13.00

HOGS— Best ........ 15.00 @15.75

Bigs .............. 14.25 @14.58

SHEEP— -Common ... 7.00 @ 8.00
Fair to good ..... 8.75 @ 9.00

LAMBS Best. ...... 17.00 t
Light to Common.. 13.00 @14.00

DRESSED HOGS ____ .18 @ .19

DRESSED CALVES. .17 @ .18

Fancy ' ............ .20 @ -21

LIVE POULTRY — (Lb.)
Broilers .......... .30

No. 1 Hens ....... .23

Small Hens ....... .21 @ .22

Ducks ............ .22 @ .23

Geeso ............. .15 @ .16

Turkeys .......... .24 @ .25

CLOVER SEED .... W.S'K

TIMOTHY SEED.... 3.60

WHEAT ............ 2.45 @ 2.50
COHN ..............1.73, @ 1.75
OATS .............. .70 @ -72

BEANS ............. 8.00

HAY No. 1 Tim.... 17.50 @18.00

Light Mixed ....... 16.50 Oi 17.00

No. 1 Clover. ..... 13.50 @14.00
POTATOES— (Bill.).. 10.00 @10.50
BUTTER— Dairy.... .33

Creamery (extra).. .36

EGGS .............. .32

Rubber Consumption Growing.
Consumption of rubber per capita is

more Mum twice what it was 25 years
ago. One company expects to manu-
facture uppers of shoes from rubber
as well as soles. This company will
operate Its own merchant marine to
bring crude rubber from Sumatra and
carry manufactured articles to all
parts of the world. The company now
employs 28,021 men. and manufactures
218,030 pairs of rubber shoes u day.
More than u million trees in Sumatra
plantations are being tapped.

Unsophisticated.
Woman — “But these strawberries are

quite green." Fruit IVddlor — “Well,
mum, they’re Just from the country."

In the case of divorce the key
matrimony becomes a shift key.

The Danger

Zone for Many Is

Coffee Drinking

Some people find
it wise to quit coffee

when their nerves
begin to “act up."

The easy way now-
adays is to switch to

Noibing in pleas-

ure is missed by
the change, and
greater comfort fol-

lows as the nerves

rebuild.

Postuni is economical

to both health and purse.

“There’s a Reason”
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The Story of
a "Dog That
Turned Wolf

By JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD
Coprriibt Bobfe^Mrrrin Co.

GRAY WOLF SUFFERS PERMANENT INJURY AND BE-
COMES DEPENDENT ON KAZAN FOR LIFE ITSELF

—THE BIG WOLF-DOG LOSES HIS HU-
MAN FRIENDS AND IS LONESOME

Wnn. n vicious Alaskun sloclco 'lot', ono-nunrt. r wall, saves the
lifo of ThorjH*, Ills master, uiul is taken nlmig when the master P"'s '*
clvilizutlon to meet his bride and return with tier to the frozen eoun-
try. Isohel, Kazan’miew mistress, wins his instant a (Taction hy her
kindness. Back In the wilderness. McCreiuly. n Rulde, heats lh..n.e
senseless and attacks tla; bride. Kazan kills the assailant, flees to
the woods, joins a wolf pack, whips the leader, takes a young mate.
Gray Wolf, and a few nights later drives off the pack which had at-
tacked Pierre, a sick man. his daughter. Joan, and her baby. 1 hen. held
bv Joan’s klndcss, Kazan stays with her when Pierre dies and helps
y>er OrDK the sledge to a settler’s cabin, saving the lives of mother and
dan-liter With Gray Wolf, he establishes a lair on Sun Keck, near
Joan's home. Gray Wolf has pups. She Is attacked by a lynx, which
permanently injures her and kills the pups before Kazan kills the lynx.

BURGLARS TURN

ABILITIES TO USE

Italian Thieves Become Spies
and Win Redemption From

Government.

GET VALUABLE PAPERS

CHAPTER XI— Continued.
—11—

Gray Wolf was no longer in the
moonlight. Close to the two rocks lay
the limp lifeless little bodies of the
three pups. The lynx had torn them
to pieces. With a whine of grief Ka-
zan approached the two boulder# and
thrust his head between them. Gray
Wolf was there, crying to herself In
that terrible sobbing way. He went
in, and began to lick her bleeding
Shoulders and head. All the rest of
that night she whimpered with pain.
With dawn she dragged herself out to
the lifeless h'ttfe bodies on the nicAr.
And then Kazan saw the terrible

work of the lynx. For Gray Wolf was
blind— not for a day or a night, hut
blind for all time. A gloom that no
inn could break bad become her
Khrol] h. And perhaps again it was
that Instinct of animal creation, which
often is more wonderful than man’s
reason, that told Kazan what hail hap-
pened. For he knew. now that she was
helpless— more helpless than the lit He
creatures that had gamboled In the
moonlight a few hours before. He re-
mained close beside her all that day.
Vainly that day did Joan call for

Kazan. Her voice rose to the Sim
Rock, and Gray Wolf’s head snuggled
closer to Kazan, and Kazan's ears
dropped hack, and he licked her
wounds. Kate in the afternoon Kazan
left Gray Wolf long enough to run to
the bottom of the trail and bring up
the snow-shoe rabbit. Gray Wolf muz-
zled the fur and flesh, but would not
cat. Still a little later Kazan urged
her to follow him to the trail. He no
longer wanted to stay at the top of the
Sup Rock, and he no longer wanted
Gray Waif to stay there. Step by step
he drew her down the wimfing puf/i
away from her dead puppies. She
would move only when he was very
near her — so near that she could touch
his scarred flunk with her nose.
They came at last to the point in the

trail where they had to leap down a
distance of three or four feet from the
edge of a rock, and here Kazan saw
how utterly helpless Gray Wolf had
become. She whined, and crouched
twenty times before she dared make
the spring, and then sin; jumped stHT-
legged, and fell in a heap at Kazan s
feet. After this Kazan did not have
to urge her so hard, for the fall im-
pinged on her the fact Unit she was
afe only when her muzzle touched h- r
mate’s flank. She followed him obedi-
ently when they reached the plain,
trotting with her foreshoulder to his

hip.
•Kazan was beading for n tltlckej In

the creek bottom half n mile away,
and a dozen times In that short dK-
tanco Gray Wolf stumbled and fell.
And each time that she fell .Kazan
learned a little more of the limitations
of blindness. Once Ju* sprang off in
pursuit of n rabbit, but he had not
taken twenty leaps when he stopped
ami looked back. Gray Wolf had not
moved an inch.
_\H that day they remained In the

RUcket. In the afternoon he visited
the cabin. Joan and her husband w ore
there, and both saw at once Kazan's
torn side and his lacerated head and
shoulders.
“Pretty near a finish tight for him,”

said the man, after he had examined
him. “It was either n lynx or a bear.
Another wolf could not do that.”

For half an hour Joan worked over
him, talking to him nil the time, and
fondling him with her soft hands. Sho
bathed his wounds in warm water, and
then covered them with a healing salve,
and Kazan was filled again with that
old restful desire to remain with her
always, and never to go hack Into the
forests. For an hour she let him lie
pn the edge of her dress, with his nose
touching her foot, while she w orked on
baby things. Then she rose to prepare
supper, and Kazan got up — a Htthv
wearily — and went to the door. Gray
Wolf and the gloom of the night were
calling him, and he answered that cull
with a slouch of his shoulders and a
drooping head. Its old thrill was gone.
He watched his chance, and went out
through the door. The moon had risen
when he rejoined Gray Wolf. She

j creeled his return with a low whine <»f
Ijoy, iiud muzzled him with her blind

face. In her helplessness she looked
happier than Kazan In all his strength.
From now on, during the days that

followed, it was a last great light be-
tween blind and faithful Gray Wolf
and the woman. If Joan had known of
what lay in the thicket, if she could
once have seen the poor creature to
whom Kazan was now *»ll life — the sun,
the stars, the moon, and food— she
would have helped Gray Wolf. Rut as
it was she tried to lure Kazan more
and more to the cabin, and slowly she

At hist the great day came, eight
days alter tbe th'bt on I he Sun Hock.
Kazan had taken Gray Wolf to a wood-
ed point on the river two days before,
and there he had left her tbe preceding
night when he went to the cabin. This
time u stout bnbichc thong was tied
to the collar round Ids neck, and he
was fastened to u staph; in the log
wall. Joan and her husband were up
before It was light next day. The sun
was just rising when they all went out,
the man carrying the baby, and Joan
leading 1dm. Joan turned and locked
the cabin door, and Kazan heard a sob
In her throat as they followed the man
down to the river. The big canoe was
packed and waiting. Joan got in first,
with the hubs. Then, still holding the
bablche thong, she drew Kazan up
(•lose to her. so that he lay with his

weight against her.
The sun fell warmly on Kazans

hack as they shoved off, and he closed
Ids eyes, and rested his head on Joan s
lap. Her hand 'fell softly on his shoul-
der. He heard again that sound which
the man could not hear, the broken sob
In her throat, as the canoe moved slow-
ly down to the wooded point.
Joan waved her hand hack at the

ex bln, just dJ.su/'penrlng behind the

tr-Good-hv!’’ she rriedly sadly. “Good-
by—" And then she buried her face
close down to Kazan and the baby, and
sobbed.

of a pack. He would never quite for-
get them, and always there would
stand out certain memories from
among the rest, like tires cutting the
blackness of night. Hut us a man
dates events from his birth, his mar-
riage, Ids freedom from a bondage, or
some foundution-step in Ids career, so
all things seemed to Kazan to begin
with two tragedies which had followed
one fast upon the other after the birth
of Gray Wolf's pups.
The first was the fight on the Sun

Rock, when the big gray lynx hud
blinded Ids beautiful wolf mute for all
time, and had torn her pups into pieces.
He in turn had killed j£ie lynx. Hut
Gray Wolf was still blind. Vengeance
had not been able to give her sight
She could no longer hunt with 1dm, ns
they had hunted with the wild wolf-
packs out on the pfnfn, and in the
dark forests. So at thought of that
night he always snarled, and Ids lips
curled hack to reveal Ids Inch-long
fangs.

The other tragedy was the going of
Joan, her baby and her husband. Some-
thing more infallible than reason told
Kazan that they would not come hack.
Brightest of all the pictures that re-
mained with him was that of the sunny
morning when the woman and the baby
he loved, and the man he endured be-
cause of them, had gone away in the
canoe, and often he would go to the
point, and gaze longingly down-stream,
where he had leaped from the canoe to
return to Ids blind mate.
So Kazan’s life seemed now to he

made up chiefly of three things: Ids
hatred of everything that bore the
scent or mark of the lynx. Ids grieving
fur Joan and the baby, and Gray Wolf.
It was natural that the strongest pas-
sion in him should he his hatred of tho
lynx, for not only Gray Wolf’s blind-
ness and the death of the pups, but
even the loss of tiie woman and the
baby he laid to that fatal struggle on
the Sun Hock. From that hour be be-
came the deadliest enemy of the lynx
tribe. Wherever he struck the scent
of the Idg gray cat he was turned Into
a snarling demon, and his hatred grew
day by day, as he became more com-
pletely a part of the wild.

He found that Gray Wolf was nioro
necessary to him now than she imd
ever been since the day she had left
the wolf-pack for him. He was three-
quarters dog, and the dog-part of him
demanded companionship. There was i

only Gray Wolf to give him that now. |

They were alone. Civilization was four I

hundred miles south of them. The ]

nearest Hudson’s Bay post was sixty |
miles to the west. Often, in the days
of the woman and the baby, Gray Wolf :

had spent her nights alone out in tho i
forest, waiting and calling for Kazan. |

Now it was Kazan who was lonely and ;

uneasy when he was away from her j

side.

In her blindness Gray Wolf could j

no longer hunt with her mate. Hut |

gradually a new code of understanding '•
grew up between them, and through j

blindness they learned many I

Deliver to Their Government All the
Documents of the Austro-Hun-

garian Espionage Bureau
at Zurich.

Geneva. — A French-Swiss paper
gives the following version of a sensa-
tional Incident which has been told In |

several forms:
Recently; two elegantly dressed men,

currying a heavy satchel, appeared at
the office of the Italian general staff
In Rome and demanded an audience
with the chief of the Intelligence de-
partment. When they were received
hy this official they made sensational
disclosures and delivered all the doc-
uments of the Austro-Hungarian es-
pionage bureau In Zurich.
Wie men «vro two aotorkms- Italian

burglars, who were known and feared
from one end of the kingdom to the
other. When the war broke out they
were called to the colors and detailed
to the same regiment. Ufe In tho
trenches did not suit them and they
decided to desert. They escaped to
Switzerland and settled In Zurich,
where they plied their old trade with
considerable success.

Turn Abilities to Use.
Regretting their desertion, the bur-

glars decided to use their abilities In
the interest of their country by “clean-
ing out’’ the Austro-Hungarian espion-
age bureau In the Zurich consulate of
the dual monarchy. Accidentally they
made the acquaintance of a former of-
ficer of the Italian navy, who had been
cashiered many years before, and after
an adventurous life in many countries,
had entered the service of Austria as a

spy.

From this man the two men ob-
tained detailed plans of the offices of
the consulate, unfl after a thorough
preparation they carried out their raid
on the espionage bureau. They bought
the most modern tools and with their

A Gentleman s

Oxford
For every man who is particular about

tho looks of his feet— is this summer low-
Bhoe. Hutton or lace, as you prefer— black
(dull) or tan. leather or rubber soles and
heels English or higb-too last. An excep-
tional quality Oxford.

$5 Up
Parcel Post prepaid to any Point in Michigan

ft tyaf/c-Gver tfo-f Repairers

SECURE THE BEST
When it cornea
to Facial Oil-^ ftauremente.

E xperlence
Count!.

If you have a
bail completion
Unrefined sRin
Facial Dlrfifl-

uremnnti
Com» In and
let ui ice. and
adviie you frea

of charge.
Sagging Facet

Lifted.
Wrinkle* Re-

moved.
Notes Corrected

Consult tho World'* mo*t famoue.

Pratt-Facial Institute
213 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

6th Floor.
Hours: 0 to 7 Dotty: Sundays 10 to !•

A.— WIG OR TOUPEE
M (Hire's New Improved Method to Your

Measure: perfectly matched: positive de-
ception: parted and pompadour. AU work:
Kimrantctfd. Hundred* of Detroit'* l)u*l-
ness and professional people are wear-
ing them. Moore's Hair Shop. 10J Michi-
gan Ave. Wigs for Masked Halls.

Sara A. Smith
Accordion Plaiting and Buttons

Covered to Order.
Hemstitching.

Room S3 Traug>U Schmidt Bldg.
Formerly Valpey Bldg.

213 Woodward Ave.. Detroit

Choice Bargains-
Farms, Homes, Two-Family Flats.

Apartments. We specialize In high
class improved property. If you have
a good farm to exchange for city
property write ua. Hank references.

Maloney-Campbell Realty Co.,
(Inc.)

504 Free Press Bldg.. Detroit
Radiators and
Lamps

Quick, Rellablo
Cervice

WAYNE
Radiator Works

B03 Woodward Av.
Detroit

USED AND WRECKED CARS BOUGHT AND SOLD

LOUIS BEACH
37- Puffortf Avenue. Detroit, Mich. Phone Ridge 47SO J.

library park hotel
Cor. Gratiot &. Library.

Rates $1.00 ami up
Mbontfay f.nncft ............
Sunday Dinner ............

A. E. HAMILTON, Mgr.
.50o

The man slopped paddling.
"You’re not sorry— Joan?" ho asked. ! her
They were drifting past the point i things that they had not known be-

now and the scent of Gray Wolf came fore. Hy early summer Gray Wolf
to Kazan’s nostrils, rousing him, and [could travel with Kazan, if he did not
bringing » low whine from his throat. | move too swiftly. She ran at his flunk,
"You’re not sorry — we're going?" I with her shoulder or muzzle touching

Joan shook her head. '

"No," she replied. “Only I’ve— al-
ways lived here — In the forests and
they’re — home!"
The point with Its white finger of

sand, was behind them now. Ami Ka-
zan was standing rigid, facing it. The
mail called to him, and Joan lifted her

him, aud.Kuzan learned not to leap,
but to trot. Very quickly he found that
he must choose the easiest trails for
Gray Wolf's feet. When they oume to
n space to be bridged hy a leap, he
would muzzle Gray Wolf and whine,
and she would stand with ears alert —
listening. Then Kazan would take tho

i’ieii«7. Shr, too, saw the point, and Ijojijv nod slie understood the distance
suddenly the bablche b ash slipped j She had to cover. She always over-
froin her lingers, and u strange light ! leaped, which was a good fault.
leaped Into her blue eyes ns she saw
what stood at the end of that white tip
of sand. It was Gray Wolf. Her blind
eyes were turned toward Kazan. At
last Gray Wolf, the faithful, under-
stood. Scent told her what her eyes
could not see. Kazan and the man-smell
were together. And they were going—
going— going—

"Look !" whispered Joan.
The man turned. Gray Wolf's fore-

feet were In the water. And now, ns
the canoe drifted farther and farther
away, she settled back on her haunches,
raised her head to the sun which she
could not see and gave her Inst long
wailing cry for Kazan.
The canoe lurched. A tawny body

shot through tho air — ami Kazan was

} ' tIio man reached forward for his
rifle. Joan’s hand stopped him. Her

^rhlm^lmolctoberi Let him
goblet him go!” she cried. "It Is his

* ' ‘ A n d ~K a ' !u 1 1' r eji ch 1 n g the shore shook

tho water from Ms storggr ha.r, .vad
looked for the hist time J^d t^
woman. The onnoe was drifting slow-
ly around the first bend. A moment
more and It had disappeared.
Wolf had won.

CHAPTER XII.

Gray

In another way. and one that was
destined to serve them many times In
the future, she became of greater help
than ever to Kazan. Scent and hear-
ing entirely took the place of sight
Each day developed these senses more
and more, and at the same time thgre
developed between them the dumb lan-
guage whereby she could Impress upon
Kazan what she had discovered hy
scent or sound. It became a curious
habit of Kazan's always to look at
Gray Wolf when they stopped to listen,
or to scent the air.
After the light on" tho Sun Bock, Ka-

zan had taken his blind mate to n thick
clump of spruce and balsam in tho
river bottom, where they remained un-
til early summer. Every day for weeks
Kazan went to the cabin where Joan
and the baby— and the man— bad been.
For a long time ho went hopefully,
looking each day or night to see some
sign of life there. Hut the door was
never open. The boards and saplings
at the windows always remained.
Never a spiral of smoke rose from tho
clay chimney. Grass «mf vines t«-
gan to grow In the path. And fainter
and fainter grew that scent which Ka-

zan could still find hI>°M »— the scent
of man, of the woman, the baby.

The only Garage in Detroit Equipped with Sprinkler System

CENTRAL C» A R ACi E£ Jefferson and shelby
^ STORAGE. WASHING AND POLISHING, ENGINE

CLEANING, CARBON CLEANING
Tires and Tire Repairing L ARlLiL A( 312- AUTO FENDERS, HOODS, TANKS

Body and fender repairing a specialty

JOS. G. METH,
CADILLAC 6214. <35-9 LARNED EAST, DETROIT.

- - - J. L. GOULD
CO-OPERATIVE AUTO SALES CO.

H«od Cars of all standard makes and of highest quality No Junk cars. How Webber, president of tho J. L Hudson
much money? How much car? Lot mo know ami 1 will get It for you. ,Comp!iny. has been received by Mr.
Woodward and Willis- ..... none C.r.int|

HOTEL CHARLEVOIX
DETROIT

| European Plan— Absolutely Fireproof

Rates — $1.50 and upward with bath

I Special Noonday Luncheon, 60c

ship which has Just been terminated
after extending over a period of sev-
enteen years.
The following letter from It. H.

MEN WANTED
want to learn automobile driving, repairing and welding, It

you to see G^RAG£>
276 John R St.

Phone Grand S3L

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

January i2th, 1917.
Mr. L. Goldsmith.

The J. K. Hudson Co.,
City.

Dear Sir: - My attention has been
called to the fact that you are about
to discontinue the optical department
In this store and open up » now ‘J3*
tahllshmont In the building you have
leased at 17 John K street which l

The Days of Fire.
From the night of the terrible light

with the Mg gray lynx on the top oi
the Sun Rock. Kazan remembered less
and less vividly the old days when he
had been a sledge-dog, and tho kadc

Going farther Into the north
woods, Kazan and Gray Wolf
have other stirring adventures
—a thrilling episode is described
in the next installment.

They Worked Nearly Two Hours.

aid they were able to open the safes
in the consulate quickly and without
much difficulty.
The safes, which contained the most

important documents, had compart-
ments filled with poisonous gases
meant to kill any burglar who might
thtre to iaiw/wr » Jtb them.

Made Their Escape.
The burglars had learned this from

the former Italian naval officer, who
had turned against his Austrian em-
ployers and aided the burglars on the
promise of a liberal reward. 1’rocur-
ing masks like those worn hy soldiers
In the trenches they were able to open
the compartments containing the dead-
ly gases without danger to themselves.
Although they worked nearly two j V-
hours, they were not disturbed. They Si

made their escape safely, hut had dif- L
Acuity In getting out of Switzerland, | V
and were compelled to wait many
weeks before they were able to smug-
gle the stolen documents across the
Italian frontier.

In February a cable dispatch from
Berne reported that a burglary bad
been committed for political reasons In
the Austro-1 lungurhmconsulutege.nernl
In Zurich, and that the perpetrators
hud not only ignored i\ large sum of
money which was in one of the safes,
hut also left burglars’ tools valued at
more than $1,000 behind.

- - RADIATORS REPAIRED I^Ier S^Pnrqand
Quick toTtio al r.-a,onabl.' urto-s. AU w ork cuar.m^ed. . «

Michigan Radiator 6c Fender Repair Co.,
r*i WOOPWAHt) AVE. PETn0_! . .........

understand will be remodeled for tho

1 PorsonauV I very much regret tho
| severing of a very pleasant relation-
i ship that has existed between your-
self and Tho J. L. Hudson Company

• for about seventeen years and 1 am
especially mindful of the high esteem
in which you were held by the foun-
der of this business.
As we are unable to accommodate

you with the additional space which
' your Increasing patronage seems to
require, you are to bo cougr tulated

: upon having made other arrange-
: ments which will provide you with
j adequate facilities.K Wishing you the very best of sac-

i&jcess in your new location, l remain^
Yours very truly,

(It. 11. WEBBER).
President.

Wednesday is the’ 4th — you are at leisure all day —
why not drop in and look over the finest line of used

cars in the state, prices from $100.00 to $2000.00. Lots

of Fords, all models.

Wayne Auto Sales Co.
Phone Grand 4SS5. 16 Alexandrine Ave. E.

Tho building which Mr. Goldsmith'({ !;• street Just u : top oil Woodward, lie’i /IT • j * IL ’ s P 'll entire ground floor has been fill

I Majestic servselr ;;i Basement Majestic Bldg.

. ... ...... _ ___ _____ ______ fitted up
j » I expressly to meet the requirements of

a large optical business There are
I. beautifully furnished waiting rooms
H with comfortable rockers and davon.
-V ports. The dark rooms where eyes
(• are tested and examined have the very
’»] latest and most scientific deiWoodward and Michigan Aves., Detroit
•V known to the profession la the rear

A Cafeteria Serving the Bestof Foods at Really !•; »•
Moderate Prices. a it is safe to say that i. Goldsmith

Rest Room For Ladies in Connection
k ‘ has fitted more glasses than any other

I opt

Brennan Fitzgerald & Sinks

Spent Fortune for Booze.
Chicago. — When Mrs. .Margaret

Nuiighton told Judge Thomson that her
husband, David A. Knughton, had
spent more than $21,000 on liquor In
less than two years, the Judge granted
her u divorce immediately.

iTO liK CONTINUKIXJ

,,, optometrist or optician in Detroit. He
j'l i has on file record cards of over twenty
k thousand cases handled by him ut tho
I;! i Hudson store.
jjl In his new location there will bo no

continue to guarantee absolute satis-
faction to all patrons and any arrange-
ments or understandings that existed
between ho and his clients while with
Tho J. L. Hudson Company, will ho
carried out to tho letter. Reliability
is really tho biggest factor in optical
service and the splendid record made
by L. Goldsmith in Detroit proves that
he is reliable.

livery reaiier of this paper has a
standing invitation to visit this fine,
new optical establishment at 17 John
U street, Detroit.

L GOLDSMITH HAS MOVED

FROM THE HUDSON STORE

Detroit’s Popular Optician Has Fine New Establishment
17 John R Street.

Boy Throws Dynamite Into Furnace.
Sholbyville, Ind. — Haul McCain,

eighteen, barely escaped death when
he threw n box containing dynamite
into the furnace nt his home. The
heater was torn to pieces and the boy
knocked unconscious.

Seventeen years ago. when the late retail emporium and furthermore it
j L. Hudson personally managed The seemed ra him that

UU optical department. This did not years in Cleveland that Mr.

»m*l »< all •» «•>- h‘- lU mTS? 10 i
not think It u suitable business tor » and thus began

True.
“I understand that once he served

a short term in prison. Yet he ha»
redeemed himself and lived It down
absolutely.” “Well he would have
lived it down, if It wasn't for the fool*
like you and me who continually keep
digging it up for conversation pur-

buiinoss relation- 1 poses."
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l fOl! never can tell how serious a break=

* down of your car may prove, because

auto parts are interdependable on one

another. So be sure to have your repairs

done by men of experience and skill. „ f:co

GREGORY.
Mrs. Kate Landis has been quite

sick this past week.

Miss Frankie Placeway i. caring
for Mrs. Will Cone.

Mrs. I .aura Blakely of Mason is
spending some time here.

di'iss Viwna BfcGee is adtemffng
the summer school at Ypsilanti.

Mrs. Will Cone is seriously ill at
present but hope she may soon re-
cover.

Mr. and Mrs. K. .1. Blakely of
Dansville visited at Otto Arnold’s
one day last week.

Miss Frances Farnham of Petos-
key is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. 1.

Williams, this week.

The Misses Helen and Mary Jab-r
lonaki of Detroit visited a week at
Otto and Geo. Arnold’s.

nomical and speedy work is guaranteed

here. Our stock of aufo accessories will

meet all demands.

WE ARE GRADUATE AUTO DOCTORS.

Warner Denton came in from Dig
Rapids, Saturday evening, to spend
his vacation with his paren* •.

Robert Hewlett of Pontiac visited
his grandmother and other relatives
here several days last week.
Miss Florence Collins came home

from Pontiac, Monday of ke.t week,
to spend the summer with her par-
ents.
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; LOCAL BREVITIES

Our Phone No. 190-W

Milo Shaver was in Detroit, Sun-
day.

Read the additional local items on
page five.

Elmer Hammond is liking a
course in the U. of M. summer
school.

Julius Klein of St. Louis, Mo., is

visiting at the home of his father,
C. Klein.

William Appleton of Detroit
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M.
J. Uunkel.

OVERLAND GARAGE
CHELSEA, MICHKIAN
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§ Fruits, Candies, Connor’s IceCream
...Cigars and Tobacco...

Try a Sack of Our Fresh Roasted
Jumbo Peanuts

Bananas, Oranges, Lemons always in stock and at
the lowest possible prices

I CHELSEA FRUIT CO.
^ Merkel Block Phone 247- W
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THE CHELSEA TRIBUNE fotmh.
Ford Axtcli, Editor and Prop.

Entered at the PostoIRce at Chelsea,
Michigan, as second-class in attar.

Published Every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Oflice, 102 Jackson street

The Chelsea Tribune is mailed to j

Mi. - Clara Fuller is spending a
fow days in Detroit.

Alex Gilbert of Detroit visited his
im.ii .-r, Mrs. Mary Gilbei$, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nesbit and
i daughter of California visited
: friends at North Lake over the
l week-end.

any address in the United States at! and Mrs. Daniel Rielly and
$1 the year, 50 cents for six months,! f!ui' r1''". the li re-works in
and 25 cents for three months. Stock bridge July 4 th.

A^,;5 a,, — ^ ,o t„, Z
inhune, Chelsea, Michigan. ] Urtaily spent the Fourth at Hag

......... r"r ~ 1 n-'-T-L— J Moon lake. Fish were caught and a
picnic dinner was ' served on theNORTH LAKE.

Miss Grace Fuller of Napoleon is
spending a few weeks a the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Fuller.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hudson enter-
tained at their home home July 4th:
Mr. and Airs. Wm. Wright of Chel-
sea, Mr. and Mrs. Felkner
children of Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Glenn had a
family reunion at their home July

shore.

Miss Laura, Fred and
Hudson visited at Mrs.
f lankerds’s, Sunday.

Ernest
James

This community was shocked and
very much grieved to hear of the
death of Mrs. Dennis Rockwell at
Pontiac hospital, last Saturday
night.

Mrs. Anna Moore returned from
Chelsea last week Tuesday. While
there she visited her niece in the
cyclone district and found that they
were heavy losers.
Mrs. Charlotte Hewlett, Henry

Howlett and family, F. A. Hewlett
and family, and Robert Hewlett of
Pontiac, all attended the Leeke fam-
ily reunion at Clear lake on Wed-
nesday of last week.

The meeting of the Red Cross so-
ciety last Thursday was well at-
tended, about forty women being
present. Tuesday ami F iday of
each week wifi' he the work days of
the society. Mrs. Buhl and Mrs.
I, illy white have charge of 'he work
for Tuesday afternoon.
The Red Cross apportionment for

Unadilla township was $851.00, but
the township raised $1,51225 from
200 subscribers; of this amount
$700.00 was paid in cash; $1,320.25
will go to the county Red Cross
treasurer, and the balance turned
over to the Red Cross home unit as
membership fees, half of which also
goes to the Red Cross national fund
and the other half is used in the
purchase of material and other
necessities for the work.

The Ijeeke family reunion was
held at Clear lake on Wednesday,
June 27. There were 02 present,
coming from Pontiac, Mt. Pleasant,
Ann Arbor, Albion, Chelsea, Jack-
son, Munitli, Gregory, Dansville,
Grass Lake, Waterloo and Stock-
bridge. Mrs. Louisa Leeke Briggs
of Dansville, was the oPlest one
present, being 8.'} years old. The
ofd oiflcers were all re-elected as
follows: Ed. Croman of Grass Lake,
pres.; Orville Gorton of Waterloo,
vice pres.; Mrs. Mae Reilhmiller of
Waterloo, sec’y., and F. A. Howlett
of Gregory, trims. An enjoyable
day was spent by all. The next nn-

: nual meeting will he the last Wed-

Mr. and .Mrs. E. E. f’oe and
Claire Hirth are visiting i datives
in Rushton.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ward and
family visited relatives in Milan,
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hathaway
are visiting in Eaton Uupids and
Leslie this week.

Don and Max Koedel of Detroit
spent Sunday with their mother.
Mrs. Alice Roedel.

George Fuller of Jackson was in
town Tuesday.

Miss Blanche Miller was in Ypsi-
lanti, Tuesday.

Henry Schwenk visited in Sandus-
ky, Ohio, the past week.

Mrs. J. ('. Taylor yislted relatives

in Detroit the first of the week.

Regular meeting Columbian Hive,
. O. T. M., Tuesday, July 10th.

Miss Agatha Kelly is attending
the summer normal in Ypsilanti.

The Tribune has a few state fair
premium lists for free distribution.

Peter Gorman has sold his farm
in Lyndon to John Fasbinder of De-
troit.

Rev. and Mrs. P. W. D if r berg el-
and family spent Wednesday in
Saline.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Wood are vis-
iting their daughter, Mrs. Roy Bliss
of Holt.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Winans of De-
troit were the guests of relatives
here Sunday.

Mail Orders Filled, JACKSON, Mich.

Field’s Red Mark With

Its Important Savings

Now In Full Swing

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. lly/.er of
Milan visited his brother, Charles
II y;ter. Wednesday.

The Wilkinson resilience on South
Main street has been repainted dur-
ing the past week.

Mrs. Arthur Wright of San Diego,
California, is the guest of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Geddes.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Benjamin of
Perry are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Ford Axtell for a few days.

Mrs. Harry Davis of Muskegon is
visiting her parents, Mr. ami Mrs.
H. T. Willis, for a few days.

Howard Canfield is home from
Omaha, Nebraska, and other west-
ern points for a few weeks.

Miss Neva Norton, science teach-
er in the. Chelsea schools, left Tues-

day for her home in New York.

A per cent of the proceeds of the
Princess theatre next Tuesday will
be given the Hod Cross so.icty.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cooke of High-
land Park have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Cooke for several
days.

Floyd Ward of Detroit visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Ward,
the first of the week.

Mrs. Herman Mohrlok spent the
week-end in Detroit at the home of
her father, J. J. Galatian.

W. L. Walling is assisting in the
office of the Michigan Portland Ce-
ment company for a few weeks.

Mrs. R. C. Perkins of Buffalo, N.
Y., was the guest- of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hyzcr over the week-end.

Misses Catherine and Ernestine
Galatian of Detroit are the guests
of their aunt, Mrs. Herman Mohr-
lok.

Mrs. Bertha Stephens and daugh-
ter, Miss Blanche, and Air. and Mrs.
Ed. Brown visited in Howell, Sun-
day.

The front of the Merkel building
occupied by Brooks & Hauser and
the Chelsea Fruit company, has
been repainted.

Ciiainli. rlainV Colic and Diarrhoea j nsday in June, l!H8.
Remedy.

Now i.. the time to buy a bottle of
thi remedy so a: to be prepared in

and j rase that any one of your family
should have an attack of colic or
diarrhoea during the sum m e r
months. Jt is worth a hundred times
its cost when needed. — Adv.

Cause of Despondency.
Despondency is often caused by

indigestion and constipation, and
quickly disappears when Chamber-
lain’s Tablets are taken. These tab-
lets strengthen the digestion and
move the bowels. — Adv.
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FOR COOLNESS, AND FOR
GENERAL UTILITY, THERE
IS NO EQUAL OF ......

THE LINEN SUIT
With a tailored blouse, it is pe-fect for morning and sports wear —
Worn with a Huffy Ceorgette or fine voile waist, it is magically transformed in-

to an afternoon costume;

The Linen suits of this rough, good-looking ramie, are very easy to launder;

they keep fresh much longer than summer frocks —
And these come in attractive shades of lavender, green, rose and blue and are

but SI 5.00

i’AIAl BEACH SUITS
are only SI 5.00. too.

BLOUSES TO CO WITH THEM #

Crepe dc chine at $7.00 up

Linens at $3.98 up

Tub Kflks at $2.98 up

Georgettes at $.'».()() up

Middies of cotton or silk at 98c up

Fine voiles, with tucks and lace trimming, $5 up.

H U T Z E L’ S
W.

Main and Liberty Streets Ann Arbor, Michigan

Claire Hoover of Akron, Ohio, is
spending the week here at the home
of his parents, Air. and Mrs. O. T.
Hoover.

Dr. and Mrs. Meryl Prudden of
Fostoria, Ohio, are visiting his par-

ents, Air. and Mrs. N. F. Prudden,
this week.

Mr. and Airs. I). H. Wurster and
daughter, Miss Nina Belle, are the
guests of relatives in Fenton for a
few days.

Misses Grace ami Dorothy Bacon
left H'erfnesrfay* for iVew York,
where they are attending the sum-
mer school at Columbia university.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fahrner
and .Mr. and Mrs. Georg? Barth
wed? in Stockbridgb and Waterloo,
Wednesday.

Harmony chapter of the Congre-
gational church will meet with Mrs.
Julia Crowell, Wednesday after-
noon, July llth.

Chelsea lodge 1. O. O. F. will hold
a public installation of officers Wed-
nesday evening, July llth, in Mac-
cabee hall, at 7:30 o’clock.

The shield trophy won by the
Chelsea high school boys at the Kal-

amazoo track and field meet, May
19th, has been on exhibition in
Feint's show window the pa t week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steinbach
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher
of this place and Mr. aid Mrs.
Baird of Cleveland, Ohio, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hemy Stein-
bach of Dexter, Wednesday.

George Simmonds has b e e n
awarded the contract to gravel
West Middle street from Hayes
street to the Methodist Old Peoples’
home and from the Michigan Cen-
tral crossing west to the Ives bridge.

Mrs. E. E. Shaver has been visit-
ing at the home of her sister, Mrs.
George Millspaugh of Ann Arbor,
the past week. Mr. and Mr-. Mills-
paugh have recently moved from
437 Maynard street to 431 Soutli
Division street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woidnmyer
and children, of Jackson, visited her
Brolbw, Sam Bokaet farsily,
Sunday , and accompanied Air. and
Mrs. Bohnct to Ann Arbor, where
they were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Malaskye.

Fred Spaulding and wife motored
to Chelsea, Saturday, and returned
Sunday accompanied by ids mother,
who has been visiting relatives in
Detroit, Ypsilanti, Sylvan and Chel-
sea for the past three weeks; and
Mias Ixdah Spaulding, who has just
graduated from Ypsilanti. — VVil-

liamston News. ^ ^

Carl Chandler has received orders
to report in Detroit for duty in the
navy in which he enlisted some time
ago, and left this morning.

Dr. and Mrs. J. L. McLaren and
daughter, of Los Angeles, Califor-
nia, have been the guest:- of Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. McLaren this week.

Ready-to-Wear Children’s Coats and

I Millinery Greatly Reduced

Big Red Mark Sale of Linens, Crash-

es, Cottons, Towels and

Summer Fabrics

SavingsThrough all More

Our Rest Room and Free Checking

The Women’s Baptist Missionary
meeting will he held at the home of
Miss Jessie Brown, Wednesday
afternoon, July IHh, at two o’clock.

George TurnBull and George
Walworth are taking a course in
Ann Arbor preparatory to enlisting
in the quartermasters department
of the U. S. army.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I*. Everett of Kal-
amazoo returned to their home yes-
terday after a few days’ visit with
Chelsea relatives. They were accom-
panied by Miss Helen Hanselman,
who spent yesterday with them.

The Universal Film Co.’s mam-
moth war production, “The Birth of
Patriotism,” will he shown at the
Princess theatre next Tuesday
afternoon and evening, July 10. The
management of the theatre offers to
pay all the expenses and give one-
third of the box oflici* receipts to the

Red Cross Society, and if the re-
ceipts are thirty dollars or more,
will give one-half.

Paul Osborn of Montclair, N. J.,
grandson of the late William B. Os-
born of Sharon township, Washte-
naw county, was fatally injured
last week in France while on duty in
the American ambulance service.
The French authorities r u s h e d
through orders for decorating Os-
horn and as a result the Cross of
War with the palm and the Military
Medal— the latter being the highest
decoration possible to be received —
were conferred upon him in the hos-
pital by Gen. Banitier just before
he passed away.

NEIGHBORHOOD BREVITIES

Interesting Hems Clipped and Culled
From Our Exchanges.

TECUMSEIl — The Quaker Oats
Company of Chicago became the
owner of The Uncle Sam’s Macar-
oni Company at midnight Saturday.
Through the deal the Quaker Oats
Company became the sole possessor
of the plant and factory site, cover-
ing some five acres of land lying
south and west of the buildings, all
equipment, trade marks and the
good will of The Uncle Sum’s Mac-
aroni Company. The price paid for
the plant is not being made public
but was cash. — Herald.

MASON The unusual y cool

weather of the last few days has re-
called to the minds of the older in-
habitants the weather cond'itons of
July 4, 1859, when corn and wheat
froze solid, and the frost lay so
heavy on the ground that the boys
were able to scrape it together and
make snowballs.

Room are maintained for

Your Convenience•a**
; IN THE CHURCHES

CONGREGATIONAL
P. W. Dierberger, Pastor.

Morning worship at 1U o’clock.
Sunday school at 11:15 o’clock a.

m. Class for men led by the pastor.
l.'jjiioj ovonbiff service 7 o'cJot'k

at the Baptist church.

BAPTIST
C. R. Osborn, Pastor.

Regular church service at 9:30 a.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
Union evening service at our

church Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
Prayer meeting 7 o’clock Thurs-

day evening at the church.

ST. PAUL’S
A. A. Schoen, Pastor.

German service Sunday at
a. in.
Sunday school 10:30 a. in.

9:30

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH
Geo. C. Nothdurft, Pastor.

Sunday scfiuof at 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:00 p. nif
English service 7:30 p. in.

CATHOLIC
Rev. W. 1*. Considine, Rector.

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart Sunday services.

Holy communion 0:00 a. m.
High Mass 7:00 a. m.
Low Alass 9:30 a. m.
Mass oh week days at 7:00 a. m.
Mass and communion for ,St.

Agnes Sodality next Sunday, also
meeting of the Rosary Society next
Sunday.

the

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
G. H. Whitney, Pastor.

Services at 10:00 a. m. at
church.
Sunday School at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth league at 0:00 p. m.
Union evening service at the Bap-

tist church at 7 o'clock.
Prayer meeting Thursday 7:00 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.

LATEST RED CROSSERS.
The list of faeii Cross members

continues to grow from week to
week, the latest members being as
follows:

Mrs. Howard Canfield. *
Joseph Sibley.

Mrs. Joseph Sibley.
Miss Nora Daley.
Mrs. Stephen Hadley.
Mrs. E. P. Steiner.

Mrs. W. P. Schenk.
Mrs. Helen B. Paulsen.
Charles Steinbach.

Mrs. Charles Steinbach.
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Tuesday, July 10th

Special, Matinee and Night

The Universal Film Co.
presents the mammoth

war production

The Birth of

Patriotism
Shown here under the aus-

pices of the Red Cross

Society. Special

music and songs

Admission:

10 cents 15 cents

v ATERLOO.

Delia Vicary of Jackson Is at
home here picking strawberries.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Becman a!*'

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Harr a®1
daughter Marie, motored to Chesid’
ing, Saturday, and returned SundftJ

Will Davis and friend, of Detroit
spent part of last week at Alonb
Davison’s.

Angus Hubbard is working T0'
Ed. Cooper.

The annual Rowe picnic was ho
Saturday near Pleasnat Lake.

George Beeman and family motor
ed to Jackson, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gorton spo'-1
the week-end in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Runcimi'11

Mrs. Martha Runciman and dautfF
ter Ethel motored to Jackson, lY1'day. ,

Messrs. H. Koclz and Gamble >'
Detroit are building a cottage or
land purchased of George Fauser
the north shore of Clear lake.

Dr. Brogan operated on A. Koo'-
a week ago Saturday in Jackson.

I Tribune job printing pleases
ticular people.


